
uages, Ethics nj 

ing and Painting. 
of Music. 
uctress iu Mathe-    

ustructess in Latin 

UD, Iustructress in 
Painting aud Em- 

    wcturer en Modern 

sturer on English 

AM. President and 

     
   
   
    

   

    
    

    

cturer on Chemis- | 

. B., Lectureron! 

ences on the first 
and is divided 12to 
ch. ‘I'he Course of 
and is designed to 

1 Education as can 
eye Edifice, just 

The Boa.ding 
ae President and 
-six Misses, with a 
here minds, morals, 

strict and constant 

ned in genteel fam- 
dies. 

r own towels and 
v time, and charged 
ction made except 

\. &C. 
$ 00 

    

    

     
    

   
    
   

sion 8i2 
“ 20 #0 
eerall, 12 080 

25 0V 
2 50 
15 00 

lors, 15 00 
25 00 

1 00 
ing, Fuel 

10 00 
1.00 

alf at the close ef 
emphis, Vicksburg, 
Bills. If Booksor 
Tustitution, a small 

s., Sept. 10,’51. 

i Goodliue, Dr, C, Billingslea 

  
   
    
   
    

    

    

    
    

: dll gement. 

ctfully inform his 
, that he has bought 
intends cairying on 
ches He hopes by 
ictuality in fulfilling 

0 be favored with a 
Il orders fro a dis- 
and warranted to be 
Jike mauner, at the 

t reduced rates fer 

hand, a full assort- 
, usually manufac- 

yu make, which for 
be surpassed by any 
be sold at the usual 
cash. 
the dimes, and you 
he cheapest, Pod- 

   

   

rv. Myutt’s store. 
in the shop aud will 
:ustoiners, 

tw R. PARKER 
48-3 

      
       

    

AR 
ler in Family 

N PRODUCE, 

  

    

    
    

    
   
   
    

     

the goods could be 
—expeuse of traus- 
yourselves betore 

Il goods wurranted 
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ney, 

of all kinds. 

      

   
   
   

    

    
   

   
    

trusted to him. 

             

     

hb! Messrs 

AM DUNCAN. 
. 29.41,     

     

    
   KS & Co 

Merchants, 
      

  

    
         

    
        
   
    

  

to give 

atronage. 

    

n Merchants, 
LW ORLEAY 
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btail. 

FasiLy BisLes of 

embraces every 

All the Books 
ustantly on hand. 
of French, Kug- 
y Stationery——a 
kind and quality. 
Wiiting Desks, 

hades of this rich 
ngs, and [lustra- 

to order in any 
Books, and every 
Clerks of Courts, 
stock of Record 

{ superior quality. 
Journals, Cash, 

I manufacture, a 
  
     

  

       

     
   

es; Record Pa- 
i Letter paper, 
apping Paper of 

Boards, Borders, 
stantly on hand. 
very description 
ulways on hand. 

b Printing Office 
stablishment — 

scription, neatly 

usic Books, Pe- | 
pry style, at’ very | 

eachers, Law-. 
red IT IS THEIR 
and prices be- 

ND, 
Mobil, Ala. 
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pssion and a long 
8 hin to do ample 
3 services, and he 

viio may desire to 
un, New Orleans.— 

Duncau, 

in his line on as 

ries, other Musi- 

y announce te his 
huces in the coun- 
nd 18 prepared to 

| Eo. pr. KELLY 

sual facilities to 
us their 

8 

TONER Y! 

lly call the atten 
chasing articles in 
His stock, he be- : 

try, and his prices | chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General V 

description, and in 
puce and the Arts. 

n extensive stock. 
L, BOOKS —For 

ki the arthas 
tion invited to the 
importaut improvem 
Teeth, used only by hy 
advantage over other 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars; 
his printed Circular, orto 
ber of persons iu this coi 
aiready performed Dental op 
gzdu operations warrante 

articular references, b 
Gen. E.D. Kae] 

Sherman, J. R. Gores, E 
| Rev. R. Holan, Profi M, 

   

  

   

             

       
   

   

      

ev. J. K. Arinstrong 

Marion, March a 185 
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WHOLESALE 
Nes. 3      
           

    

      

  

SAMUEL S. Weng, Greens 
Wasuineron VM. Sai, Pe; 

Aug. 27, 1851. » 

BAKER & LA 
COMMISSION Mx 

No. 2, Commerce § 
MOBILE ALA 

Rorerr A. BaKxx, Summerfie 
Levi W. LawLeg, Mardisville. 

Sep. 10, 1850. 

A. P, Barry } 
Greene € Co. Ala. § 

NINA INN 

  

        
            
             
   

  

  

         

  

         
       

    

        
     
      

      

   

    

         
     

  

         
               
              
      

    

  

   

  

Se 

BARRY & BU 
COMMISSION MERC 

(Corner of Dauphin & Fron 
MOBILE, ALA. 

057 The usual accommodations offered 
Dec. 1, 1851 

          

    

        
    
       

          

      

            

    

  

  

    
        
     

        
    

  

  

   

  

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 

COTI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwardin 
15 Corondelet, between Canal ar 

NEW ORLEANSE 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

| ANAND P, PRIS 
Co:ner Exchange 

MONTGO MERY, 

FFERS FOR SALE au exten 
Books, Stationery, and Music 

Greek, French, Spanish, und ‘English 
Children’s Story Books and Toy 
Books, und Books for Libraries. 

35° Country Merchants are invi 
amine the assortment aud prices. 

February 11, 1852, 

THOS. & JAS. LA 
GROCESs. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce 
MOBILE. Ara. 

17 THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, 
ubov house the present Season, and re 
cits orders from his Perry county friends, 
persouul attention to the filling of their or 
patching then in'good condition. 

Jiu; Ist. 1852. 

       
    
      

              
      

        
        
    

          
        
    

     
     

    

       

  

     

          
          

      
           

      
    

     

    

         

      
    

      
   

          

     

       
       

      

  

       
    
     
   

  

         
   
    

    

  

      
    
    

    
   

  

       
    

     
    

    
   

A CARD. 
A. BATES. M.D. respectfully infor 
zens of Marion and its vicinity bathe 

in town, and offers his professiohal seryi 
hours. His residence aud office ure at 
forinerly occupied by Mr. Win, Huntingte 

Maroy, Jan, 29th 1851. 

       
      
    

   

  

   

     
   F RY, BLISS & CO 

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MO; 

AS AIN tender thanks to their many 
public, in Alabama and Miruineippiy 

to call attention to a large and well cf 
Family and Plantation supplies, with 
article usually Kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Glass, White lead, Oil, and a 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall; 
justice to ourselves aug purchasers, 

November 5, 185 

  

      

   
   

      

   
    

  

    

  

    
    

  

   

      
     
   
    

  

   

   
   

   
   

   
     

    

  

   
          

    
   

  
     

        

           
    

   

  

TB ¥ Me CRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at 

   
     
    

    

ESPECTFULLY 
patronage. 

Reference—Himself, fal 

NOTICE, - 
HE undersigned, has, this da , Cisposed 0 

T tire Rnch of Goods to Wo, & Geo. Can 
All persous indebted to me, either by note or ue 
are most respectfully invited to eall and 
present, I may be found at the Counting-Ro 
successor .—duding temporaly absence, my 
accounts may be found in their hands. 

JULIUS 
Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852, : 5 

WE also give notice that we hav 

  

      
   

  

    
     

     

  

    
    

  

    

       

   

        

  

   

       
    

   

     

     
    
          

   
    

    
        
     

    
counisting of such Goods as are adapted 
and, for the next two months, will 
of vur Goods at a small advauce abow 
We also with pleasure annource to alle 

is every body),that we have reuted the 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt,’ 
suitable hours, we may be found with # 
please tho-e Tavoriugy us with a call. + 

WM. M. & GRO 
"Masia Jan. 1st, 1852 

Just Received—Stoves ! 
V TE now otter for sale a large asso 

among which will be found the F 
Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the 
Also Church, Parlor aud Office St 

this market. All of which being 1 
the Manufactory, will be sold on 
as they could be had in Mobile. 
(57 For CAsAH ONLY. 

: By E. 
Marion, March 24 1852, 

————eriet eet emma win co eon 

Furniture! Furnit 
LOVELAND & LOC 
YY OULD respectfully mform . 

Marion and environs, that th 
ed the style of the firm of E. LOV: 
The business infuture will be cond 
style and Firm of LOVELAND 
We take this occasion to ter.der o 

“to our many customers who has 
ired us—and pledge our best effo 

        

    

  

   
   

  

          

   
     
    

         

   

    

      

  

   
        
   
   

  

   
    

      

   

      

    

      

     
   

             

  

   
         

   

  

    

  

   

    

         

    

     

     
     

    

     

  

   
     

         
     

  

   

  

   

    

   
    
  

    
    

  

   

  

       

    

      

     

  

   
   

   
   
    

    

   est satisfaction, 
“We will kecp tls 

Furniture of our own manu 
sell at better bargains than a 
Southern countrys 

We have a He Heaters 
tines to furnish 
ogany and Ce 
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VOLUME 1v.] MARION, 

  

     [NUMBER 12. 
  

S0U TH-WESTERN BAPTIST | 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. Ww. CHAMBLISS, 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper wi heunéeforth stand thus 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A saizle copy, $3 VOU, if payinent is delayed taree 

months. 

Any preseut subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 
vance, nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paving §5 00, for the two copies. 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 
shall be tarnished the paper at the rate of one copy for | 
each $82 50, paid in advance. 

I= ApverTising will be done at the following rates, 

strictly observed. 
13 First insertion, one dollur persquare, of ten lines. 

13 Each subsequent insertioi, Jifty cents per 

iqnare, of ten lines... But noadvertisement will be es- 

tunated as less than one square. 

| 7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
isements. 

  

adv 

1 7 All letters for publication, of on husiness connec- | 

tod with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | 

Iditor South Western B aptist, Marion, Ala 
  

Original. 

Dr. Williams’ Tetter on the Revision Qu estion. 

The Amity Sireet B: pie Church of the city 9 

New York tothe American Bible. Union; 

Again, in withholding from the Baptist chareh. 

es, hus ‘nveked for help, the statement of the 

partic uhir Greek text of the New Testament, 

which you announce yourselves to have selected | 

as the basis of your critical labors, is the course 

pursued warranted iy usage or right? “Che 

Greek texts of the several critical editors w idely 

differ as to accurac ys fulness, and orthodoxy. | 

Grinshach was said to have one hundred and fifty 

thousand var;ous readings. Scholz, consulitng 

nearly double the number of MSS. could have 
’ thousaad. = The 

  

Little less probably than three 

  

Wringie 

  

spines ol the 2 eripture, is not to be 

  

2 Zyeat dor 

supposed to Bear auy proportion io tl 

But if’ your advocates have sp ken much of 
twenty thousand alleged errors in 

they are entitled to make very summary aud qui 
el disposal of the three hundred thousand varias 
tions in the Greek text? And 

veral texts can now be considered as perfect | 

this time in 

It you 
a= the further collations at 

proaress will vet make them. 
rol ys 

refuse to 

yin 
on the ground that truth does 

or that expediency 

Ligaal 

in the work, is it 

not deserve such exactions, 

does not allow the delay and cost? re. 

serve—a gross darkness that may be telt—rests 

upon the exact plan to be observed in renderings 

{t differentiaborers are to trans: 
Porent 

wind revisions. 

ite, at several remote points, dif 
the New Testament, who is 

atand diverzent labors harmony and 

final Ifa central committee in our 

a Last task, have we: not a 

gut to inquire their names and schol: reship ! 

| books of 
to give to their ins 

depend 

unison! 
oversee this 

Aud in waving not the names even ol'the t: Ans. 

Fate tors whom you employ, is it regard to trot! 

or to expediency that dictates 

and mysterious reserve ! In the preparation o 
tlie received version, the namesof the learned 

| orthodox men to be employed were pub. | 

‘Phe Jaws, in their off rings to the ab, 

ernicle, as skillul workmen knew the Bezaleei 

and Alolinh who were to frame from their gitis | 
Solomon 

ariel 

lished, 

the furniture of the sanctuary. ~ When 

called trom Tyre the highly endowed Hiram t 

haiid the temple, do we re ad that he introduced 

the architeetto the tribes without a name, an 

ie amask ? ] 

ol our Scriptures Yau 

with 

will 

in so covert a manner? 

Hither us that contracts have heen wade 

some scholars, and are about to be made 

vthers, and you ask for tands in their aid and sup 

port, 
thus endorse and sustain? When Panl sen 

br thren to gathier and bear the contributions o 

he churches, hie presented them as: en well 

Dh ut and trustworthy. * the me ase ngers of the 

It tunds in churches, and the glory of Christ.’ 

alms=giving need known and approved distribi 

tors. do not the fuuds asked tor Scripture trans 

lation deserve also as much publicity and relia 

bility. in the case of the men who are hy thes 

faneds to he sustained in work tor 

Hive we not a right to know whether 

who are to interpret for us God's Word dwell 

stents and speak the dialect of Ashdod, or! 

\v i r the y belong {o the tribes a: ud use th 

    

  
  

  

  

weirht of these variations, as affecting | 

eir number. | 

tie English, | 

none of these | 

siow | 

ike Scholz, twelve years to travel and toil | 

this Not 

Should we not know the aien whom we 

the churches? 
these | 

| large of restoring “re ORIGINAL GOSPEL AND 
| ORDER OF THINGS,” that had for centuries been 
{ overwhelmed, and was proclaimed to be “the 

| Reformation of the Nineteenth Century.” In an 
article, evidently by « member, and apparently 

| by a leader in the Connection, contributed to 
{ “Hayward’s Book of Religions,” and quoted in 
| #Howe’s Historical Collections of Virginia,”’* 
[ itis said that they regard *'I'RINITARIANISM and 
Unitarianism as pxTrReEMBES begotten by each 
other,” and “cautiously avoid them 2s EQUIDLs- 

| rant, from the doctrine and facts of the Chiiss 
tian institution.” The founder, the Rev, Alex- 
ander Campbell in his “Connected View,” &ec.,T | 

speaking of the Millennium, when all strife shut 
cease among Christians, asks, “Will all be con. 

verted to any one sect? Will all become Uni 
tarians, TRINITARIANS, Ariavs, 

  

  

) or Nocinians 

| 

ol common ivtellizence will say Yes.” In an 

ariicle written by the Rev. James Shanton, of 
i their body.f then President of their Lasiitation, 

Jacon College, at Harrodsburg, Ky., and con- 

| tributed by ya for the * Historical Sketches of 

| Kentue ky. ” by Lewis Collins § it is stated that 

in that State the y united with the “CuRISTIAN 

| CoNNEXION,” sD cal'ed, the 

| Ww. as being 

full swers of Darton 

THE SAME FOUNDA: 
andas “PREACHING THE saMi GosPRL; 

Stone, 2 oN 

TION, 

And he answers himself, *[ presume no person | 

and that Stone “repudiated the orthodox views on | 

FRINIPY, SONSHIP AND ATONE: 

aimed Unitarianisim. 
| the subject of the 

| MENT,” but disc 
| foe took piace between the 

{ and 1832, and in de 

of Stone, as quoted hy President Shandon, des 

183 
seribing if, the biog graphet 

v: . 
two hipgies in 

clares : 

The un. | 

“Ve ole mnly pledged ourselves to each | 
other before God, to abandon all speculations, | 

| especially on the Triswry, and kindred subs 
jects, 

ral phrases. 
the Seripture may seem plausible, Bat 

hy some similar tule intended 10 exclude all dis. 
| enssion, and by the abolition of ereeds, that So-~ 
cinianism indugurated its trinmphs in the pulpits 

of Geneva, once tenanted by Calvin and his as. 
reformers. Now, this ¢ Christian Con-~ 

have become avowedly Avian. ¢ With 
exceptions,” says one of their own 

‘I'his exclusive use 

sonciats 

very few 

members, || 
  

{ - ’" 

| nexwon 

| 
{ 5 
| 

| 

> contenting themselves with the Seriptus | 
of the terms of | 

: { 
it was! 

sthey are Not Trinitarians, averring 

| that they can neither find the word nor Tur voc. | 
ering inthe Bible.” ‘Lhe Unitarians of New 
Bugland now fraternize with them, 

: va 
Fheologi 

itis believed, 

in the support of their al School. ln 
| 

the history of the churc! 
| 

    

yrepared the way for S. cintanisui, and the inter. 
I . 

| mediate steps have been passed by a community 

{generally in the couize of a generation, and IS 

perfected in the | 

same individu; and the stealthy growth or en. | 

{ten the whole chance has been 

of creeds. 
1 

tue 

by a denunciation 
away, under the ple 

there has been 

mat ked 
swept 

Christiaus, 

errorists. 

a of union 

i four years since. 

was so entire between the disciples of Campbe! 

and Store, that Mr. 

scribes them under the one heading, “Historica 

I'l Sketeh of the Curistiay. churen,” 

auished from the 

volume precedes, 

| Preshyterians, whose article follows theirs, an 

he other denomiuations in the State. 

Rapp’s work, years 

(1844) itis claimed tor the Campbellites 

v| Disei ple s of Christ, that “with regard to the Di- 

Jeing, and the manifestations of thie Father 

and from the Cumberland 

| from the 
published tour 

Li vine 

| the Disciples hold no sentiments incongruou 
with those of the parties who call themselve 

But there seems certainly zncon . 3 
V evangelical’ 

Gospen, with B. W. Stone, 

t | rire ORTHODOX VIEWS ON THE SUBJECT oF 

|| PRINITY. SONSHIP, AAD ATONEMET;” and 

same with that body founded by Stone—th 

« Christian Connexion” —represented, 

their own preachers, in the same work of Rupy 
by one ( 

~ 

~ | Shaanon’s article, as averring 
- | neither the word nor the 

e | ['ravery in the Bible, 
We would hope that there may be 

ans, and many of them,sin the 
nection; hut its language and platforms seem t 

us to repel them and to invite the adnerents « 

DUCTRINE OF 

T'rinitari 

e grave and fatal error. 

  

       

, Arianism has ever 

tire triumph of such heresies hus generally been 

These 

of 

an ab-o ption of ail 

| 
| 

| | 

The article of President Shannon was pres | 

paved for a volume first appearing in 1842, some 

‘Then the union in Bentuky 

Sohanuon groups and 15 

| 
as distin. 

Japtist, whose history in the 
1 

I 
In 

earlier ’ 

or 

’ 

id | Son, and Holy Spirit. by which ke is revealed, 

Why repair the goodiy edifice 3 

Ss 

viaruity, il in a tolume appearing some years la. 

ter, they are descr! hed as “PREACHING TIL SAME 

who “rRprupraren 

THE 
the 

0 

ot 

Yy 

four years before the appearance of President 

that they found 

THE 

Campbhellite con- 

to 

of} 

Many of its m inistry and | 

(PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) JUNE 2, 18352. 

sion or church ordinances. On tae operations | For the South Western Baptist. 

of the Divine Spirit; we find much to perplex | Neattering Crumbs for Nibblers. 
and would in the statements of Mr. Campbell. | or RUME . 

A 1 
in" his view, 

“All the | 
©A faith wrought in the heart” is. 
“ the of mysticism.’ * 
converting power of the Holy 8 Spirit is extubited 
in the divine Record.” + This leis hin to re 

gard, if we ean understand his weeds, the 

nary dependence of evangelical commuiions on 

quintessence Moderation. 

Some men ave constitationally ultra, in 

bosom of such, findticism finds a rich soil. 

Ait thou prone to exiyemes ! 

ori 

  

the direct influences of the Holy Ghost as ens in great peril. Fix thine eves steadfastly othe 

thusia He speaks of “the enthusinsm of tiuth ; pray much for divine direction, and 

  

This i+ the 

  

preacher and hearer. dizgrace of’ diligently on thy right hand and on thy left. 

Christian Moderation is the balance wheel of Zion. 

Then thou art 

waich 

do you know Ler! She is a cuiious body. — | 
[ Nothing with her is right, but she ean tell how 
every thing ough The ective 1s not right, 

the baking is wot righty the bonnet is not right, | 
the prayeesin eling 15 not right, the sermon is | 

th the broad 

s it may be her 

things should be. | 

  

10 he, 

  

not right; fio 

the | 

Lowry coneept ions 

3 thing bent 

  

4 Sun is exae 
| 

hlazin | v right, unles 

as to how all 

Ch, Mis Seisthesworld tospghtsg if you did just 
Known what ali sensible peeole think of you, you | 

«pect that you were not allo } y i 

  

begin to 

ht vou 

mga 

    gether rig 

  

this ange. Neal to the supersiitivic of the durk When an ultra temper, and a bhadiy insteneted Some people take a great deal of pains to 
ages. is the enthusicm of the present time. No. conscience get togeibier, look out thr rouble. mike every body dislike them, Gramblers are ! 

wonder that atheists and scepiies scoil at oir re. 

li Such an army of Lilliputic 
1! you could cure the exiréines of mortals, 

would eure halt the world’s ills, 

All ultra wild-fire learn 10 hate, 
At howe, abioad,. in charch 

The hishest « 

sistent with chr 

Haion, 28 in reason, 

declaration, and 

THE ADVGCATES 

and. gianls in noise. verbosity, 

NEVER STOOD FORTH 
oF CHRISTIANITY IN ANY AGE OR COUNTRY, As 
THE PREACHING CORP: or rTHisg Umitep 
Seares. The cause is the popularity of the 
prayer for sheptism in fire,” Fire, five, holy fire, 

the baptism of five aud the Holy Ghost, is the Indeed it ofieh: re quires the : 

text, the sermon, the song, and ihe prayer. “I zead and ene rey to hold onrsel 
Now, aithongh as Baptists we may regard the | exiremes, and but Little to tad into ther 

shouting, and state, 

an m@eration : 

  

a 

and sale motion. 

    

  

a : 
phrase of baptist in fire as a misapplied one in | hoatman may guide his cralt down steam | 
such petitions, yet, as to the prayers themselves it often requires great nerve and 

learee of ove and zeal ae con- 

halanece 

wheel may be ever so hot, and yet keep a steady | 

vatest possi! ble | 

-« back from rash 

spirit steadily 

of these folks. And yet they wonder and | 
[gramble, ond giamble wud wonder that every 
body dont like thew beter thaw every body elses 
Lowi teach 
them; 

for 

som: yoo 

   

  

and fill ind wrt with tenderness aud piy | 
ng fellow.creatures, 

CRUM! 

Seandal. 

  

ny poor 

» » 30 

Those persons sounder seco to move their ips 
| as thouch they 

very 

Just 

duil 
hat 

good, 

been discussing very freely the fauits of their 
   

® erehilhyarse ?  Stranee. Li a ne rR 
for the Holy Cliost. inchiz influences As the ci to ston tietide netchibors, Sirange lips that can draw so 

S e. : Tat 3 1 20 RUC 
lightener, renewer aud sanctitior, have they not Mie hires fos List. kame Titre top dows; | much sweetness from scandal, And yet such 

» 0 tat, come irry to Sle 

heen the resource and hope of the pious, in all 
ages of the Christian church? Do we accept, 
as a description of the Baptist, Methodist, Pres. 

byterian, Episcopalin, and Congregationalist 
pulpits of the United States in 1835, such lan. 
guage, as just to the mighty and holy men then 

To Beersheba sone; to Dan Hany go sj 

Between Jerusalem tixes her Site, 
I'he city of truth, aud the city of light. 

the 

  

Some build their motions on 

  

fue as much too low; generally hest plac 
tilling them and since pone Lome, or as duly | Lyild is where hill and valley meer. 
reverent to that great Agent, the third Person in Hold thou a igst sca) 

d tn a just scale 
the adorable Godhead, habitually and earnestly, Let order preva ive 

and not in vain, nvolied by them ? Let quiet be Stern pursued ; 

If it be enthusiasm” thus wo implore and ex. Where hill and vale meet 

pect the influences, direct and divine, of the Holy | Fix firmly your seat, 
That is, let extremes be eschewed. 

CRUMB 26. 
Wire- Pulling. 

Spirit, on worshipping assemblies, it must be | 
equaliy so on translators and revisers: of the | 
Scriptures. Are our churches ready to renounce | 

that ‘enthusiasm,’ and take shelier in this res. | 

toration of the original gospel?” For ourselves 
us a single church, we believe the great want 
and the one hope of our times to be the Holy 
Ghost, in his full, personal deity, and in his sov- 

We can accept 

no partnership, especially in the revisiin of the 
Oracles ot God, 

dubious en the vital truths of the gospel. 

  

everlasting wirespulling. If their ends be 

ereion and gracious agencies. : 
2 2 a hawk. 

with any body heretical or even 
if and sound practical common sense, 

the foundations be destroyed, what can the righ- 

hille—i. 
i . : : y 

quite too high; some in the swampy vale, quite | ~ 

Some men try to compiss all their ends by 

so good and noble in themselves, they approach | 

them in a side.way squinting manner, as though | 

they were creeping through the bushes to shoot | 

How much better to march up to our 
enterprizes, with elivistian candor and traskicss, | 

Carnal puiiey olien gets the name of ¢ Lristian 

2 there are. 

Soe animals fattea on carron. Some pro. 

fessorsseem to fatten on the taulis of their breths 

Whether there is any rest 
TY 

rel. thi) 

  

e. 
e, 

Doga just from the 
he house 3 such are Sfuaulteaters 

church, in any connmiily. 
You would sot be a scavenger, would you, to 

| eather up and lug oft’ the dead eats awd 
dogs trom the cay? 

to bim who 

e 
nto! in an; 

dead 

This work is sweet, kinoly, 

lags about the scandal olf 

  

    viorious, 

| the town, 

A prudent, charitable, forbe 
Vase 

spirit 

  

of sweet periinnes; a carping, ceasoriots 

of stacnant w z 
     Is a vessel sp that biceds 

   musquitoes, and sends un an unlovely odor. i 

CRUMB 31. 

Strife and Love. 

ever 

Strife digs many a grave for tl 

the 

tion 

When shall we fully 

busial of strife is otten a cliuren’s 

  

learn that love 

Uthan hatred I A pound of geanine love will sqme- 

  

  

1 el an : a prode nee. Let us be earetul that we do not mis- times Setlist a cant Jou od difficulties. : 

teous do | And the Trinitarian recognition of take the fox tor the dove dtard at woikk, ave you, Brethren, with your 
the blessed Comforter and Eulightener of the | 7 of \ . . | spades and mattocks ? 

: A iol tal i tection s” ln some communities scheming is very cons \ : . Ai 
caurch, we howd to be one ol the “loundations . . o Yoo indeed. and a consideruble ‘© have | | tions 3 one man fises uWire and twitches ity} | Yosy inte d, and a considerable job we gave 
immuoiabie and eternaly never to be rencunced . Yolot | t ot it ie of Chelstian fraternity and another in oselsdefence does tae sue, and’ ity he : 2; 
as he basis of hristian iraterhity anu co-oper- 4 v o 0 ¢ SPP svortholecss eho! ‘ bh ; { and by a whole comunity is hug oi wires. — Bat vou seem nevertheless cheerful ¢ 

ation. © We have heard fiom thie sips of the Mas: bs Yes, tlie Lod has tou ued Vir cir | | Lod : . It isnot strange that vital godliness shoald now 
ter himself, the. warning. He hat gatheveth ; : : i tL shown ns thar it is Ge | vo Chita od : , ng, yo be sifted through and disappear shown n that it is better to love than te quae 
not wiili me, scatteceth abroad.” The views o of | 7 i oa ain . 

More faith and prayer aud less contrivance 
the gospel presented by Canmpbellism ave not, 

er pmit a gathering with Christ, but a iy 

tering of souls from his fold; and a scatieéiing of 

wot! i 

wheels of Zio 

  

rd > the av round: the sures : n : : : e farthest way round; the surest 
vital truths from that connected scheme of does Ph a : in 

liome. Not so in morals and religion, 
tiine, the ** faith once delivered to the saints,’ 

for which we must “earnestly contend.” : 
probation hangs over It, 

Nor can it be replied that the American Bi. | CRUMB 27 

ble Society aud the American and Foreign Bis i xd. 

ble Society, (like the present wsuintion in Brits | 

tain,) have co-operated with Avians. Unitarians, 
‘They bave admit ted their memb ship. But 

they have not employed them aa translators and 
When it had been inady. tently done found, 

the Briush and For: 
cign Bible Sociewy, its detection was followed 

Dy its repudiation. But here we see Campbells 

isi at your anniversaries ; and in the Committee 

  

revisors. 

in a Stnasburg edition by 

in chureh or state. 

Yesterday 1 saw that brother 

  

. . wo wield 3 Sane ' v ozeal ant Be "Hr Me ral rastel 
examing and reporting favorably on your unpubs conference wielding his axe with the zeal and | oging, as unsciiptural, onnatural, wasteiud 

lished sclieme of revision 3 upon your Commit. | Sredgti ol Paul what in he world was bet 4 Dope =i 

tee on Versions; aid common expectation pla- doing? ¢ Splitting hairs, sir. But to-day be i vis uascriptual. = By this 1 mean that itis 
> Nor i is se nil is inethre trail in cori : Bhan . ‘ 

ces members ol the be udy among your transias seems snoring in his seat, Whkist iis brethren not enjoined in scuptiure hy prec Or "exatny bes 

tors. Can we safely admit shel partnership, « 81° talking over matters. What we they cons pi ihe, indeed, a n=tance: ar bereas ed 

and expect the Saviour’s preseace and the Sioii- sulting about 1 “The scriptural means tor brings friends and relatives pling on mourting appa. 

it? i § : i : th \ | — : lot aes vii) yo ' tho 
it’s blessing 7 ~ Whilst the suspicion of Arianism ing about the mtlvagion of the world”? iy el reli in accordance with the custom ot the age 

rests apon that body, and whilst their union in think 1 see the label on his forehead, © Camels | 4 conntry in which they lived; yet this 
ni ‘ L nnlloirer 3 ari Bra vIn) vite! 

Kentucky with the * Christian Connexion,” Swallower. done without »ndorsiiie ot  Bpprheing rhe exiss | 
Vii $C. C nS’ cries o pharisa- | tico. iu | 

avowedly rejectors of the doctrine of the I rinity | alinl. anise, cummin, Cl out ti phari = ting practice, just as it wi aks ol polygamy, dis 
1 : Far all is i . Tar ch ' 3 : 

remains vnexplained, does not fidelity to Christ ical brawler all his lite long j surely dite and | ooo ent aud’ other i-toins cof questionable 

torhid our co-operation! And our annals as ‘a uns were better spent in laying more stress on propriety. Whatever in the manners and: cus- 

“ judginent, mercy and Jui! 

CRU MB us 

Self. 

denomination, are rile with warning, that to us 

as a people the admission of Unitarian learninoes | 
and elements into our churches has ever wrougiit | ! 

speedy decline. ‘The Mennonites of Holland, 
once numerous, influential, and io 
have dwindled and pined under a blight of neol- 

penetrates ito every cievice and pour 

soul, TO how dreadtuily salivated we some 

ouy. Socinianism aided to blast our churches get. » 

that were of oid powectal in Poland. The Gen. Deceitful self, and deceitful” devil are 

Viton makes Satan     era; Baptists oft England were shriveled almost | great friends, 

      

  

    

  

  

    

     

  

  

    

  

in most cases give a steadier motion to the | 5 

straight road is the sure road, because God's ap~ | 

Strainsat-gnatsers, andl Camel Swallowers. 

I'his is a class olf people we need not Zo far 

to lind—and yet how much better for the world 

it persons with such throats could no where be 

‘I'o be dogmatic in trifles, and sinfully yielding 

in matters of weight and principle is a sore evil | 

: i 
in the chuareh 

Seif T think is very much like quicksilver—it | else 
Ol 

i 

But what is this huge deep pit you have been 

   | That is the 
way 

Ve | “pe 
strifes:? 

  

2 
‘Thank the Lord. © A noble work, truly. 

+ my (ollies, and deliver me from | 

had just been eating something | 

1 suppose they have ; they have i 

¢, judge | 

carcae hrine an ill oder 

aring spirit is a | 

ie churche N je | 

esitieCe & 

is better 

   
   

very place, Brother, wherein we 
are now burying all our church bickérings and 

“he 

blessing of heaven is not far trom your earch, 

I stall 

wid beast dig up these ouldering eascasies — 

coor expect to hear of a glorious réflval, | 

ani ol the conversion of precious sonst Lebuo 

  

“Amen and Ainen.”’ 

| Licligious  Sliscellaun.. | 
  

Wearing Mourning 
fo. the present custom of 

      

   
         

toms of the ancient Esrrelites was most heathen. | 
forbids 

xix. 93) ull 
n=uitable, heing ro left 

ih, ordirec ty peruicious was expre ssly 

den, (as eating tor the dead, Lev, 

tial Was: erroneous or u 

the | to the modifying and reforming influences of a 

times | higher religion and more enlightened christians 

tv. Phe extravagant cemonsirations of sorrow 

very | and iminoderate griet for the dead, prevailing iu 

sedi | astern nations and earlier ages, may be traced 

  

     

      

     

        
   

        

      

    

   

    

    

  

    

      

ES E——————— 

wearing | 

1S. 

| 
4 

Lf 

| 
i 

paraphbernaiia of unmitigated wor, thus teling 
the worid as plainly as deep black can do it, that 
she enjoys nota ray of comloit. Alter a pres 
scribed period, conveniently fixed by fashion, 
sie begins to slide gently down fiom the apex of 
grief; and flags out her charmingly 
checkered with streaks of sorrow and bars of 
comiot, Ani so on. The whole routine is 
more akin to the ridiculous than to the sublime. 

$ Otedienece to the dictates of this fashion 
teads to sinful) waste. To * gather 

ments that gothing be lost,” is alwiys a duty, 
even in (he midst of surfeit and abundance. A 
death tn the family ordinarily makes the larger 
part ofa lady's wardiohe useless, Costly mour. 
wing inust be purchased, and usually this, in a 
fow ‘months, must be laid aside for something 

legs severe, bf moral obligation rendersd these 

changes and these multiplied expenses necessa. 
ry, [ could not say a word ; but, to my mind, the 

obligation is all the other way. ‘There is great 
inconvenience «nd expenditure throughout, and 
thousands, who never complain, feel it to he an 
evil, but think it a necessary one. This is tue 
evea of those who can afford the expense with 

serious embarrassment. there is a 

large gs who can ilkafford the heavy daft 
upon their means, tequiped lo clothe the family 
in what i= ealled *¢ decent mourning Perhaps 

a widow aud her dauguters have: los t their only 

earthly staye They have tiota dollar to spare 

colors, 

up the frag- 

  

   

out But 

  

     

tor anything beyoud thethern necessaries of life. 

Yor. out of their little pattpaoely, obedience to a 

4 and tirational custom, -requires..tha the 
le sheet] Do elothed i, “mourning,” even if 

! Caiterwards stirve, © Sucli & custom 

rv have did tHe cosmteance of Hea 
ancdy fae hisfouriul evil lies with 
intluegtiglydbosg-who lead in the 

vive tone to public sentiment.—- 
+ accept the res opsibility, and acquit 

theiselvts as duty réqnitesT And, 
4. "ivis absurd Che! 1) 4p CORI GSIves One 

faaiure of the oppression iadust been npticed.— 
‘Fhe tyranny is jolt in another way. A family 

is pluie in deep aflliclinn. > “Rind Foueighbors 

walk dightly through the Boots, aid fider their 

thoughtiul sbrviees with stentisy mpsty. Even 

the masa the Jaw, nol oppressed. with extreme 
sensibilities, it may be, per s his, vecessary 
duties w ih unusal te th se and expedition. Kit! 

None dare, with sac rile fis hand [ disturb their 

oly wief, What thehoguries Siting utifashion, 
Lere: they come with, offtei dase huatig and clatter, 
hi with sh, patiaa ns, yi ard-stick, 

fernpe,, ombasins, Yas ihe el celeras of 

millinery and manti cine. Fert re is no AIR! 
gsc apt, i evasfon Thaw bees s1ffs must 
submit. eaF ughion ide Bo, oa fatty plays 
with ghastly death avinpoteies swith seaming 
tears. What mocjgery wighe - i aling of fris 
xolity ih wo, Taughfer dnd anodes of the ton 

w ith brok®n heart Amdt: Ss Hocking as it 18, 

1h: av do Pt aim Loa ed TR itis boy vithout 

" ui Challupged or bendergality., Nay moo, 

ft » cap, the climax, § he wl ile SY 30, oe giricken 

snes, “lo not to the Yale of God and the 
£ 

house Gt prayer, untill ‘canTrick Jo in my 

        

| 

  

   

  

  SCASSOLS    

      

   

        

weed? Sth enghie you d@aty (1) to appear in 

dhe pregency of the orplgna dfuther and the 

widow 4300. 2 3 a J Pl 3 

Wh it, destable tyra ny! 
christie wil” submit (oe! 

My du friends “es hoi 10 mie strong 

Jeasons tor tiling ff yoke of this cruel 

and irgidonn]  customd Fe epnmand them to 

fyour. beiteg, judg n: pb, np Advocate of 

way elofhing at any time Fapec ally in seasons 

of afl ction Happily. Fam Sve .d the necessity | 

of offering you aby precd wn His subject.— 

Your excell ent other’ se Runsple car most safe. 

dy beltodowegh in } Lam awe ss, shesexercised 

sgieal Hag and iad fument | bth as lo, materials 

and EVE vps, The ne eatne ss and sobriety of 

ate chfisiin ever © her * outs 

“ward: adobnibg, » while (1 exceTencies of her 

heart amt hind wore: hed clrief grace. May 

“you, like ker; beueadosved gvith the *“ ornament 

of a ing Riga, quiet spite. w eh de, in the sight 

of Gog, © great pric se, — ot. iti. 4 

A i By tun [dic nl Presbjierian. 

Lak 10W sir wnge that 

  

  

fi < ac te ize Wd 

i 

  

 Exanplar ety. 

A ladgtinT the distriet’ed: Beaufort, in South 
SEX, ansious once 

    

Carolipa, at the age ot seventy 

more to. enjoy the society of all her children, ins 

vited them to spend sie diy sith her. The in. 

ferview «was permitted, afigh wis very aftecting. 

It was conucted just as we should suppose pies 
siaincd hy the parties would 

  

relation s 

  

ty and the 

     

  

    

    

  

tonne of Zion ? Surely baptists have sot been | mem! bership 416 common y regarded as Arian. | fo extinction under the same influence, and the [nthe mist of the river as he was ping on to ‘ 3 Hee Hitdont pu ihe dipate. ii a wh ion thi Ss i 

wont to ask this ia plicit credence in the anonys | pot holding the 3 saviour’s equality of God-head | © New Connexion” formed out of that budy aes | to ruin paradise. O how he hides inthe Gist of & 10: Hie prone ah | i 4 i o i : Xf Ci i Ria sliibe Bantist donomina 

nouns and unknown, nor, when it has been asked, | with the Father. nor regarding the Holy Ghost quired powers and numbers and usefulness, and our selfishness, when he woud bheguile us over tions of a: iy ure Sey ilk being : ow ad & min 1 1 1 on y : li BD the dt 7 by 

fino» they heen prompt (o render it. | as a distinct Person. the Divine blessing pull them intheir mission to his p:aus. Tons gn ha Se Dip are Gnu ili : Se is re i Prayer, The lols 
But shall nothing he done to remove errors, it We, and our fathers befire us, are, ant have ields of Orissa, as iu the towns and hamlets of Well, wy friend, you'seem to have goo d ends rate the nis iaignind fre 5 eh ia : read $! : = * oi of praise to. the 

may oeasked? © We think that. in the a nfini-hed | heen, Trinitatians, ‘Fle doctrine is eawrapped i ritain, only when they sundered all afliauce marked out upon the dial of your walk, and the > cuse ot David, oy 9 ! It fos Po ing Bie fanily then i re Ever 

collation of manuscripts; in the slow evouiion | about our prayers and plans for the conversion of | with the intrusive and heretical elements. hauds point we Hal am #i wl, Bat look well clionate of meh, ; > lite Bie . hy ali ii : y Es by : Simi . ra 

ofa yet more accurate text; in the carrency | this world, and all ow persoral hopes of savas You have, yourselves employed, men and within, is the Jove of Gud, or the love of seit the sh Yous nm rery on a le Thy Yoo rn . he - i Eisht five ot her feniia 

wl ich individual labors, in the Haptic of | tion in the world to come. ~ We may not, dare | hrethren, urgent language in presenting what mainspring ? : J Seaih, A hoon Lh toe ge " 4 i a oh S Tne a : Sh Foity=iour chil- 
arate hooks of Sciipiurey vain iu propurtion | not hold it in abeyance, or leave it in doubt.==| seem to you taults of the received version, and It is easy to be relizious in. easy tines, and lim, 2d fasted ii i nig Vi, upp tlie lar des in 5 Ww 2 z Ort 

“s lidie intrinsic merits, there is an advance in | Looking forward to the millennial evangelizas | of these retaintng and defending it. © You will | especially in those things whieh do not much earth jo bul when i dy ALL ny ofeve! dren Hit Br i srhik na Of that abe 

the right direction far more sate and eventually | tion, we believe that ‘the faith which will then | bear with the (rank expression of our dissent | cross our natures; but to contend with giant fl-d, David arose a La 1 . 3 ae w gh pil i he Sam i pe ho i Tu ons C “hrist ; on 
more soceldy, Hin aught gained by iinperiect. | have subbued the would will be biblical, aud.! trom your views and policy. We observe that | temptations, and giant lusts, and Gant Seif, 1s ing in submissive i ih ig a pity nn oo Lo So i aa AE 

and precipiiatey atl un uc vssful endeavors on | because bithiezl, therefore FPrivitarian. it it be in your printed circular you disclaim any dispo- no soll matter, Cn 4 a H 4 i ar i SN tad i on preachers ot the. Gospel and the other 

the part of the rival denominations. La want of common wtelhigence,” as Mr. Camps | sition to engage in * wariare with other organ- It is not tiara to hight for the truth when it is ! 7 Y, HE i : : i t : . ; ? A nt Je x oopnes i the Bautict ehnrch: 

HI. But io yet greater distrust must we hold | bell charges, che rish such a hope, we, and our izations, We accept this as a disavowal by | on the side of self. but ha ly very bard to lig! htiis lp ih » hy eo oe 2% J Sli i ent his fi : 2 ol or i Wi were o ministers of 

the ALLIANCES which you have accepted in the | eb rurches “generally, do so want “common intels ! fon publications, agents, and even officers, upon | batties over the head of Mr. 1. : co h w Ae > Sah J Nm. } "Pho A a, . } oh Whe tlie day’ was diowing 

wok of revision. = A religious body, most nu. | ligence.”” The statement that ‘Frinitarianism | a kindred institution, sustained by the great mas Some professors will dig down mountains to cio und pa sage, th ii i hip hes hy ) ii } i it om SM oo: 

merous at the West, the adhercuts of the Rev. | and Unitarianism are two extremes, equidistant | jority of our chure hes, = We shall watch with | prepare ther own way, hut wil Sonny remeye 2 am ; ! o ee a ot 2 TO i Wik ave them each salutary advice, 

Alexander Campbell, are associated with you. | from the ductrines of the gospel, seems no us as | interest to see how fir this disivowal serves to a straw {0 prepare the way of the Lord. fa : , nam p ih a Sr be wn il BD he a ed upon all a parting hless= 

With that body, in its doctrines, ministry, and unh: appy as would be the assertion that freedom repress the like nhtae ks in the future, s . CRUMB 29. ny a aii ay 2 “ I i ds § xX th ie ? i The > day was ¢ losed hy her youngze st son, 

membership, ous exp shagches Lave long shvee {and desputism: were (30 Faiioes, of dita hat 3 fering roth. yon a io jue, met 9) Fault Finding ; : ee uly aud it o ml i cura in 2 exe i simila of to those with w hich,it had 

eld no felpwship, The movement began by | from liberty. or that the Bible and on Koran | our existing version and the NERD of a revision; bit ttn rat wets taritaitL et } ly 2 i i ih hy 

denouncing all creeds as one chiet’ cause of occupied the two outermnst paints, hatween not agreed With you aside tise AeSLMODE ©) tan. rot : gat thou consliered the re ell! ign | J S40 fi is unnaturul. Grist Are lived eioht years alter this event, 

previlent disunion. But the body call “ fron whic re revel ition of Heaven jay, parte hy ug Suh Fe Visinh Were H he equa nd, { His Ye tbat He has far more ion than Tor tit (RS frie ich Ds is natural, la he. at her deat! 1, une hut id red and fifteen 

weir funder, Campbellites, or the Disciples an equal interval fiom both. \ ; | ahoTe ui, uistsusing fe ALLAN 5 Wiitn » He thivselt. no. is irrepressitils tion to be een lineal dest endants, in which large number, not a 

ave, in y arious des script ns of their tenets, giv. Oui Yiows RE he nature of tha faith Toqui- your enlerplise 5 ony eh " he yi oe Do not repro ich th il fallen brother w th need. sur d except ih So-1ar ¢ Lrues wand of subs swearer or a drunkard is to be tound. 

» what may be ealled virtually a creed, though | site for discipieship, again, do not probably co. | regard toe xpediency, but as a needed act ot alles aa ol LL LE hb ans x sitifil hand: Fah t. iho Divirie il But the deeser and ; pte trie 

laimed as binding the consciences of their incide with those of most Camipbellites, What | ojance to the trutl, that we can give to the en- A : it : oh oN tat Yn fe ie Te ime % ta iol an i lites : ExcourAGEMENT For THE LowLy.—Gideon 

embers, We find in these statements much we term but historical faith, not affecting. the | terprise as your public tions sind agent s have Hi eo 1 ta Rate: Ee ht 1 that ci Sy ees A Fotiarior ( Lee, said, late iu life, *1 remember, when. | 
that 1s shecure, and: vague, aud painfully uns atis- { heart or controlling the lity and existing in many prescuted and Thad i, peat puis fron i oh o- el Sallie wh Bi te De en i _— Ee Jone = 1, ni tir vii i uncle. I was oy 

‘tory as to great truths. On some minor points, of our hearers whom we do not regard as con- | fidence nor 9% ours 4% a 1 Jo 0 fe ¥ le ineacrad. bittarnoss Laainst the foals Wak itt Hh Dovil whee heamdol Abalons | business to foed and water the cows, And 

as the weekly communion, and its being occa- verted, they foem th consider as identic al with Yu y Tris > . i prin Pastor, | brethire n? Heis either a hypocrite or a back- death.» went unto the chamber over the gate, | manya time, before light in the worning, I was 

sisnally dispense d by a private rember, the | evangelical faith, and us entitling to the admis. WiLLian A ROCKER, fo in a. lic r, or perhaps on the verge of commiting and wept. Peter, when he repented ef his] stant ed offin the cold and snow, without shoes, 

seem fo lay stress, But the main peculiarity of} —— : Dope By arden and in ) a a, the | Some great sin. flagrant sin, © went out and wept bitterly,” This | tomy work, and used to think it a luxry to warn 

tie system we liave not been able to dis stinguish | *Charleston, 1819, p. 195. 3 special church: Resting, Pissing elguing Do you know that Mr. Mote.Finder? He is nature. But * mourning” is worn to be seen. jo my frozen feet on the spot just be fore occupied 

fic baptismal regeneration, which is, as Wy | iB thant, Ya. lt 28; dal, sveil. who tl { Sth of April, 1853, is a great croaker. F rom morning till night he [ihe world were blind. who would put it on 7— by the animal | had arouse +d. It taught pa ty 
believe. one of the most baleful of religious des Tie san 4 ' bn 2 3 . S ow ha, an | ers sin. 365.260 Lis crying out to all he ineets, ** what a motey Even where the weare,’. grief is sincere, there reflect, and to consider possibilities; for Tes 

lusions, wronging the Holy Spirit; corrupting last A Hols CoRuitTes ov Rigby “Connect td) Vv ow, * pp- 365, 3 Io 555} Fadil 2 tat 4 Satay ward? Yes tuts 6 | Todunhiless mare regard hed to-appeaiances tan | member asking myself, Is it possi he me to 

the first gers of the © bristian church, and diss | B of 8 thie Conimittet to pronounce ou the fide lity bid hp: 587,308 i a Sip : | world is full of motes; but they say this crouker she suspects Jat how inconsistent is this with | benefit: my condition?” Mee] ee re a d to 

locating the entire gos) sel, by teaching meu to of the versions to be issued ? The lips of the righte otis know what is acs { has beams enough about his own hen id to build genuine distress’! Such ostentation of FOTIOW some purpose. From a poor oy 1 Yo que 

£1pect in Sack auents ha klngdoth of God hich | * Cincinnati, 1848, pp- SHi=13, lit: ble ; but the mouth of the wicked speaketh | 3 saw-mill. He bad better lock a little at home, is an kind of“ luxury of grief.” Your be- | one oithe w realibiost men in Nev Ii 8 

begins within their own spirits. The new body, ! [| Rupp’s Hist. of Rel lig. Deno, first edition, pf 'plables; Mayor of the city ! 
  

ou its appearance, made promises most high a ! 169 
| owardness Aud bis cousin, Miss Set~the. worldsto.rights, | reaved-one comes out at first in all the sombre 
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THE BAPTIST. 
MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY, ::::::00 12::30 NE 2, 1852. 

J. B. STITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
BR —   — 

TraveLuine Acent.—Williams E. Cham- 
bliss is the travelling agent for this paper, hav. 

ing full power to close its unsettled business in 
any manner usual to printing establishments. 

Should he cull on any who have recently 1e« 
mitted us funds, it will be understood how the 

accident occured—the accounts in his possess 

sion having heen drawn off previous to the res 

ceipt of the money. All errors will be corrected 
with pleasure. 

A worTHY ExampLE.—An excellent brother who 

was in arears with our paper, a few days since ac- 
companied his subscription with the following note: 

which we commend to the imitation of others. It 

is short and bweet. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—I have been owing you 

long enough, and if you will pardon me for the 
past delay, I promise you it shall not be the case 
in future. I love to read the Baptist, and I love 
to pay for it. Enclosed you will find five dollars, 

which please place tomy credit. You shall hear 
from me again in due time. 

Yours in Christ. x 

Rev. J. Q. Prescorr.—We have recently 
had several communications from Louisiana re. 
questing a reference to some good minister to 

act as a General Agent for the Baptist Conven- 

tion of that State. By a private letter we have 

Just learned that the Rev. J. Q. Prescott of Mis- 

sissippi, contemplates visiting that State in July, 

proxima, and will probably be at the Convention 

at Mt. Lebanon. We do not know, indeed, that 

brother P. has made up his mind to locate in 
Louisiana, but think it possible he might be in.   duced to do se ; and we can assure our brethren 

before hand, that if they can persuade him thus 

to fix his habitation. they will find in him a valu. 

able accession to the number and strength of | 

their minstry. He is an intelligent, amiable, | 

and useful laborer in the vineyard of the Lord, | 

and we know no man we could more safely re- | 
commend to the confidence and esteem of the 
churches, 

Tre Memeuis ConveEnTtioN, AcaiN.—We 

commend the letter of brotler Crane, in an an. 

other column, to the attention of our readers; 

and this we do without offering uny reply, farther | 
than to request that it be read in connection with 

Dr. Williams’ ietter on the first page. From | 
the ardor with which our brother labors to vin- | 

dicate himself and others in the Memphis Con- 

vention from suspicions of sympathizing with the 

theological opinions of Alexander Campbell and 

his followers, one might infer that he considered 

his orthodoxy in danger of being called in ques: 
tion. Now, so far ns we are concerned, we can 

assure him that we never dreamed of any such 
thing ; albeit for the very reason assigned by Dr. 

Will:ams, we considered it exceedingly unwise, | 
sooewy wav UIIZETOUS [0 IRE EIETPIIAC Cove 

templated by the friends of revision to fraternize 
with Campbellites in the manner of the Memphis 

Convention. ‘This opinion "we entertain still, 

after all that Las been said about the extent of | 

Mr. Campbell’s co-operation in the matter of 
revision. If his connection and that of his com. 
peers was only nominal, as brother Crane in- 

sists. where was the use of filling the list, of 

Vice Presidents with one to two, and the Board 

of Managers with one to three, with Campbel- 

lites ; if their connection is more than nominal, 

why insist that it is otherwise. We have, how. 

ever, an objection to the plan of revision adopted 

by the Convention, from the Bille Union, and 
stated by brother Crane, little less serious than 
to an open amalgamation with Campbellites. 

Brother Crane, and others deny that Mr. Camp- 

bell is to be a revisor of the Scriptures for the 

Convention ; but he is equally careful not to in. 

form us who are to do this important work.— 

What have we then gained by the information, 

on which to base our confidence that a version 
of the sacred oracles more reliable will be given 

to the world than what Mr. Campbell himself 
might produce? Mr. Campbell’s co-operation 

in the work of revision will not be sought, on the 
ground, we suppose, that he is known to enters 

tain erroneous views of the original; who, 

however, of the vast multitude of Baptists whose 

aid is sought in this work is yet able to say that 

each of the revisors that may be employed, will 
not be equally and in the same manner diss 
qualified to furnish an acceptable version 7— 
Now, we hold, that the Baptist denomination 
have a right to be informed on this point ere 

they are asked to contribute their funds to sup. 

port the measure. We are not willing to com. 

mit ourself to the dictation of this man or that, 

in such an ex‘ervrise, on the ground of mere 

scholarship. Some of the best schalars in chris. 

tendom, have the most widely erred in the in- 

terpretation of scripture, and have interpreted 

them most contradictorily one to the other. Let 

us know more about the measure first, and then 

we shall be prepared to decide what we ought to 

do. But as we said, we shall offer no detailed 

reply to the aforesaid letter, 
Our brother seems to feel that what we before 

wrote and what we now write on this subject is 

in opposition to him personally. We regret this, 

Certainly it was not so intended, and as we 

heartily sympathize in our brother's unwilling- 

ness that he and we should occupy different sides 

in this disccussion, we shall forbear to say any 

thing more just now, For brother Crane, as a 

gentleman, a scholar, a christian, and a theolo~ 

gian, we entertain even an exalted opinion, and 

if as he says we have spoken out our opinion 

plainly, we dil so not in opposition to him, but 

to principles of action adopted by the whole 

Memphis Convention. Satis sufficit. 

  
A movement has been made by the Board of 

Overseers and President and Fellows of Har. 

vard College, for ohtaining a judicial decision   or separatin the Tiseclogical Department, or 

Divinity School from the University. 

Exegesis of Rom. 9: 3. 
“For I could wish that myself were accursed 

from Christ, for my brethren, my kinsmen accor» 
ding to the flesh :” 

This passage has heen the subject of much 

controversy on the part of Biblical critics, and is 

indeed at the first glance a passage of considera. 
ble difficulty. 

We may be somewhat prepared for a proper 
understanding of this language, by remembering 

the warm devotion of this eminent Apostle, to 

the cause of his Master and the strong desire of 

his soul for the conversion of sinners, especially 

ot the Jewish nation. It was his determination 

10 glory in nothing save the cross of his crucified 

Lord, to count all things as lost for the excels 
lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, and not 

even to count his life dear unto himself that he 

might be the means of saving immortal souls. 
The text then muy be considered as a strong ex. 
pression of the vehement desire of Paul that his 

brethren according to the flesh might come to a 

knowledge of the truth. He would be willing, 

if necessary, to suffer anything in behalf of those 

for whom his *heait’s desire and prayer to 

God ” was that they should Le saved. 

Macknight, who is at least an honest commen. 

tator, translated the verse as follows: * For I 

mysell could wish to be separated from Christ, 

instead of my brethren, my Kinsmen according 

to the flesh.” By the word Christ he regards 

the church to be designated. Some have pros 
posed to translate the passage, * | have wished,” 

or “1 did wish,” and Scott regards this as the 

most “literal and natural construction of the 

clause,” but advances the opinion with great 
hesitation because he can find * no support for 
the interpretation from more competent critics.” 
Professor Hodge, however, in his very excelient 
commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, says, 
* I'he common interpretation, however, and that 
which seems most natural, is, ‘I am grieved at 
heart for my brethren, for [ could wish myself 
accursed from Christ, that is, I could be willing 

to be regarded and (reated as anathema, a thing 
accursed, for their sakes.’ This it seems to 
me is the correct view of the passage, as it agrees 
with the whole spirit of the chapter, and consists 

with the enthusiastic devotion of Paul. 

‘I'bis is the language of Emotion and the diffi, 

culty in explaining it, arises from the disposition 

to press the words too far, and make them ex- 

press definite ideas, instead of vehement and | 
rather indefinite feeling. 

By referring to the original, it will be seen that 

the whole force of the text depends upon the 
words ¢ Huyouny * and * ayabepa.’ 

The correct construction of * TTuyopny’ is not 

“I have wished,” but I could wish as expressed | 

in the English Translation. 

hypothetical, and hence the imperfect indicative 

is used, which implies a condition which is | 

known to be highly improbable. Thus Moses 
(Ex. 32: 82) says to the Lord, “Yet now, if 
thou wilt, forgive their «in: and if not, blot me, 
I nrayv thoa ant af thy beck whieh shuu hast 

written.” 

Moreover the object of Paul was not to inform 
the Romans what he used to feel with regard to 
his kinemen, but his present strong desire for 
their salvation. Nor is it true thut Paul ever did 
wish to be accursed by the Messiah, but he res 
Jected all belief in Christ. He believed that he 
was a friend of the promised Messiah, but up to 
his conversion, he did not believe that Christ was 
the Messiah. Hence the words can only ex. 
press a feeling interest which Paul possessed in 
the condition of the Jews. The general idea is 
that he considered himself as nothing, and even 
his happiness as a matter of very little moment, 
in comparison with the salvation of his nation. 

To be anathema by Christ, ayabspa ahas axe 
Tov XpioTou. 

cursed, may be understood by reference to the | 
instances in which it is employed in the New 

Testament. Gal. 1: 8,9, “Let him be acs 

cursed.” 1 Cor. 16: 22, * Let him be anathe 

ma marantha.” In these passages, it evidently 

refers to those who are exposed to the curse of 
God. In classic Greek it referred to whatever 

was separated or set apart for the gods. From 
this primary meaning, the word finally was used 
by the Jews to signify the devotion of an object 

to destruction. But it does not necessarially de- 

note a separation to eternal death, although it 

has this force sometimes in the New Testament. 

Paul evidently means to declare that he would 
be willing to suffer the bitterest woes, to forego 

all pleasure, and even lo sacrifice life itself, if by 

his personal sufferings in their behalf, he could 

be the means of benefitting and saving his breth. 
Such is the force of this much controverted 

Paul does not say that he is willing 

to be damned, for the language has not necessa-~ 

rily that force, and such suffering could in no 

ren. 

passage. 

possible way benefit the Jews, and suck a sacri- 

fice could not be required. 

Paul was a true moral hero. He thus ex- 

pressed the truest patriotism and benevolence. 

There was no pain, privation nor toil that he 

would not willingly suffer, if it would benefit his 

kinsmen. Even death itself could not terrify 

him, but he would gladly endure it, to save souls 

from ruin. = Sublime heroism! Noble Martyr, 

thou hast wel. said and nobly done, and art now 

wearing the martyr’s crown! May thy spirit 

possess the hearts of all God’s ministers? 

+ B. 8. 

Tue Rerustic oF Liseria.—We learn from 

the correspondence ofthe Jorurnal of Commerce, 

that a large deputation of the American Colon. 

ization Society have bad interviews with the Pres. 

ident and Secretary ol State, to urge the recs 

ognition by our Government of tte Republic of 

Liberia. Both the President and Mr. Webster 

expressed themselves favorable to the recogni. 

tion and to the cause of colonization. 

A gentleman, “Punch” says, is one who has 

no business in the world. 

The expression is | 

The word avaéepa rendered ac- | 

a ——————EEESE—=———————— a rl ln I,,. eA 

Revision Question. 
Numer Turer. 

I will now mention some of the special obs 
jections that have been made tu the version of 

1611. I can only allude to the more prominent, 

and those which have been chiefly insisted on, 

by the leading advocates of Revision. They 
object that the Greek verb Baptizo, has, by a 
slight change of termination, heen rendered bap- 

tize. instead of immerse or dip ; that Ecclesia 

has been rendered church instead of congrega~ 

tion; and that Episcopas has been rendered 

bishop rather than overseer or superintendent. 

So far as the word baptize is concerned, although 

I believe the Greek verb precisely equivalen 1to 
our English word, dip, yet I must honestly con- 
fess that I have never been able to see any force 

in the attacks that have been made upon the 

translators for transferring rather than transla. 
ting. I can not see one particle of justice in it* 

We know that it was the word used by Tindale 

in bis translation ofthe New Testament, pub. 

ished about seventy-five years before the version 

of 1611, made under the authority of King 

James. Tindale certainly did not act by royal 

authority. So far from it, he suffered martyrdom, 

through the influence of Henry VIII. ‘The same 
word was used in the first liturgy of King Eds 

ward VI, which expressly required dipping.— 

Tindale ceitainly did ng retain it by the royal 

authority, as an old ecclesiastical word. Arch. 
bishop Cranmer, the author of the liturgy of Ed- 

ward VI, certainly did not wish to wrap up the 

meaning, when he expressly required baptism 

to be performed hy dipping, The truth is, there 

is not a particle of doubt, that baptize had been 

naturalized as an English word for many centus 

ries before 1611, and very probably from the 
time of Augustin the monk, who with the assis- 

tance of 40 other monks, is said to have baptized, 

in the river Swole near York, ten thousand per-   sons in one day, This was quite as great a feat 

asthe baptism of three thousand on the day of | 

| Pentecost. It is well known tkat the Roman | 

| church has always used the Latin language in 

| her religious services. Of course, the word 
baptize, transferred from Greek to Latin, was 

used by the priests of that communion, and thus | 

the word baptize, in its English shape, was ins 
troduced into the vernacular language of the 
country, Thus, in all human probability, the 

word baptize had been a well known word in 

England for about a thousand years, a sufficient 
| space, one would think to entitle it to all the 

rights of citizenship. It would not be more abs 

surd for us to say that Arithmetic, Geometry, 

Geography and hundreds of other words of Greek 

| origin are not now English words, than that 

  
  
baptize was not an English word, at the time | 

that our present vresion of the Scriptures, was 

meaning of the word. ‘The book of Common 

Prayer, which had been compiled in the reign | 
of Edward VI, expressly required dipping, “un~ 

less it be certified that it (the child) be weakly.” 

| Rath Edward VI and Queen Elizabeth were im- | 

| mersed. The direction in the Prayer Book of ' 
the church of England remains unaltered to the 

i present day. It was a fact just as well known 
| as the Norman Conquest, that from the introduc. 
tion of Christianity into Britain, immersion had 
| always been considered as the proper and regu- 
| lar baptism. It was also well known, why in case 

| of’ necessity, a substitute for immersion was al- | 

| lowed. It was simply because it was thebelief of | 

| the times that an infant or other person dying : 

| without baptism would be damned, und of course | 

{ as water was thought to have such a marvelous 

| efficacy, it was thought advisable, in case of ne« 

| cessity, to pour water or even sprinkle it. "Chat 
| this was the notion that introduced sprinkling | 
{ and pouring, uny one may learn from so com- 

mon a book as the Encyclopaedia Americana, 

| Even a year or two ago, iu the trial of the cele~ 
brated Gorham case, according to the testimony 

of the Westminster Review, * no doubt seems to 

have been entertained by. disputants, judges or 

audience, that without it (washing or wetting, as 

the Reviewer contemptuously calls it) a child or 
other person dying, would fall into the hands of 

an angry Diety and be kept alive forever to be 

tormented in a burning cave.” 1 repeat it, every 

| 

| 

| made. Neither was there any doubt about the 
| 

| 

person might then know, or every person may 

now know, the precise meaning of the word.— 

Jesus Christ did Rot, like the tyrant of antiquity. 

suspend bis laws at so great an elevation, that 

people could not read them. If people choose to 

shut their eyes, or choose voluntarily to disobey, 
we have no responsility in the matter ; and we 

should not ur justly accuse the translators of not 

affording them sufficient light. Had the word 

dip or immerse Leen used, it would have been 

just as easy to quibble about it. Milton, in the 

Mark of Comus, applies the word dip, to a cold 

perspiration which had made an individual thor- 

oughly wet. Walter Scott speaks of one as im- 

mersed, who had been thorougly drenched with 

the sea-waler spouted up by a whale. People 

attempt to throw doubt upon the Greek verb Bap. 

tizo, and its English derivative baptize by an aps 

peal to just such loose, figurative and poetical 

language. Is there any use in reasoning with 

them? Itdoes not require a scholar to know 

the meaning of the word baptism. The inost 

ignorant who have ever seen any one buried, or 

seed planted in the earth, if they will give their 

understandings fiir play, cannot possibly avo'd 

knowing what the Apostle Paul meant by the 

word. | find upon examination, that I am not 

strictly and verbally correct in my references to 

the Encyclopaedia Americana, though substan- 

tially so. That work defines baptism by im. 

mersion, states that the Western church adop- 

ted sprinkling in the 13th century, and that the 

doctrine of Augustine that the unbaptized were 

irrevocably damned made the baptism of children 
general. Of course, the danger of damnation to 
the unbaptized, would tend to introduce a sub. 

stitute for immersion where that was impracti. 

cable. But to return to our translators, when 

they have told us that John baptized in Jordan,— 

| ways thonght that an independent Catholic asso- 

' the instrumentality through which to secure. from 

| thinks its interests are insecure in our hands—that 
| we will betray the truth. 

"ly oppose the plans of both the Bible Union and 

the Memphis Convention, Will they be satisfied | 

| in our favor, though we regret that he should have 

| felt it his duty thus to do, fromany certain suppo- 

    that Jesus when he was baptized went up 

2 

straightway out of the  water—that John bap-~ 
tized in Enon near to Salim because there was 

much water there—that Philip and the eunuch 
went down both into the water and came up out 

of it—when they have told us of Paul’s allusions 

to burial and to planting, they have told us 

enough to enable us to comprehend the last com. 
mand of our ascending Lord. ‘To attempt to 
make it any plainer, would be “ togild refined 

gold, to add a perfume to the violet.” If men’s 

interests or passious infiuenced them to do so, 

they would deny the truths of Geometry. It is 

exceedingly strange. to me, that we are required 

to expel the words baptize and baptism from our 

language in which, for many centuries, they 

have had a peaceful home, because, forsvoth, 

we do not attempt to introduce them into’ Bur- 

mese, Chinese or Sanscrit in which they would 
be treated ag aliens and foreigners. 

A Baptist MINISTER. 

The Rev. J. R. Graves. 
Referring some time since to the Memphis Con- 

vention, we gave utterance to the following para- 

graph in relation to brother J. R. Graves of the 
Tennessee Baptist : 

“Did not our brother, J. R. Graves, at the late 
Biennial Convention, at Nashville, publicly declare 
himself uncompromisiugly opposed to this whole 

movement? We propound this question at the 

present time, on account of his relation to the 

Southern Bible Board, located at that place. We 

were not indeed present on the occasion of that 
meeting, but a friend at our left, whispers that he 
also nay be in a sort of transition state and ere long 
may find himself as far from his present position 
as he probably remembers himself to be on another 
subject, about which his conscience was once trou- 
bled.” 

To this paragraph brother Graves thus re- 
sponds in his paper of the 22d ult. 
“Weawswer brother Chambliss’ question openly, 

frankly, and equivocally, NO, as every member of 
the Convention knows, who heard us speak or 
converse. We are not, and never were,a Bible 
Union advocate— we have never approved of it as 
a Western or Southern movement. We have al- 

ciation, like the one organized at Memphis, was 

the rip ‘st scholarship of Christendom, a revicion 
of God’s word. During the session of the Conven- 
tion, we labored day and night to prevent the in- 
troduction of the Bible Union gnestion into the de- 
bates of the body, believing division would enivita- 
bly result. In this with others, we succeded, and 
those of us who thus saved the unity of the Con. 
vention, have ever since been looked upon by some 
few south and east who claim to be the special 
guardians of southern rights and interests, with an 
eve of suspicion. Oh! fie for shame. Brother Cham. 
bliss is welcome to our seat in the Board if he 

We call upon him to ex- 
plain himeelf,and the unwarantable language he 
has seen fit to use with respect to us.” 

1. So then, at the Nashville Convention, bro. G. 
expressed no opposition to the revision of the Scrip- 
tures in the abstract. He does not, however, deny, : 
that in opposing the only organized movement in 
existence at the time, looking to this object, he 
very naturally and truly left on the minds of many 
the impression that he was opposed to the measure 

in toto, We admit his explanation, only remark- 

ing that this thing of “mental reservation” is some- 

times very convenient in getting men out of difficul- 

ties. - On the rame principle we suppose, none of 

our readers will suspect us of opposing a revision 
of the said Scriptures, however we niay strenuous- 

with this? 

2. We thank, our brother very kindly, for the 

courteous manner in which he proffers to resign 

his seat in the Southern Bible Board at Nashville 

sitions that we entertained doubts of his qualifica- 
ticns for the office. It will however be time enough 

for him to actin the premises whenever we express 

any misgivings on that subject; and until then, 

we hope he will allow us to follow his worthy ex. 

ample in the matter of “mental reservation,” and 

gay, that to this question we have uttered nothing. 

We honestly esteem our good brother’s valiant la- 

bors in the cause of truth too highly, to wish to 
dispense with them in any department where he 
may be useful, =o tliat we respectfully decline the | 

honor of superseding him. 

Missionary Board, Alabama Association, 
April 24(h 1852. 

Brother J: 8. Holmes was appointed Missionary 

by some of the members of the Board on the last 

Saturday in Deceu: ber last, at the rate of $500 per 

annum, which appointment was ratified by the 
Board at its present session. 

Bre. Holmes reports that he entered the field on 
the 28th January last, and las been actively en- 
gaged in the work up to" this time. Bro J.U. 
Wilkes has since entered the field, agreeing to re- 
ceive whatever we may be able to pay him. We 
hope that the churches of the Association will come 
to the aid of our brother by complying with the * 
resolution of our last Association, that a collection 
should be taken uy as soon as convenient in order 
to make up the deficit in the treasury. 

Brethren Jesse Robinson and Dr. B. B. Randolph 
have been chosen to fill the vacancies caused by the 
removal of Elder H Talbird and A. L. Haralson. 

A committee has been appointed to make a se- 
lection of books, from the S. P. S., for distribution 

by the Missionary of the Alabam Association, to be 
paid for out of the funds in the hands of the Treas- 
urer. 

The Secretary of the Board was requested to 
correspond with the Secretary of the Bible Society, 

and to call his attention to the resolution of our 
Association, * that half the funds sent up for Bible 

distribution should be returned to us in Bibles.”— 
Will the brother attend to this matter, and send us 
the balance in Bibles and Testaments, containing 
the Psalms ? Send them to D. P J. Murphy, care 
of J. P. Streety, Hayneville, Alabama. 

D. P. J. Murphy, 

Sec’y. pro tem. 

Rev. J. F. Herrick, late from Alabama 
passed St. Louis, Mo. on his way to Puttawa- 
tomic Mission, last week. Bro. Herrick is un- 

der the patronage of the Board of the Indian 

Mission Association, and will take charge of   the Manual] Labor School. 

  

For the South Western Baptist. 

Memphis Bible Convention, Again. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—I have carefully read 

your comments, on my article, in your paper of 

May 5th, and beg permission to offer a brief 

reply. 

1. You ask me “whether the comparative nu. 

merical strength of Baptists and Campbellites in 

this country would entitle the latter to the prom. 

inence and influence given them in the appoint. 

ments of this meeting I"” In answer to this ques. 

tion, 1 have simply to say, that is generally con- 
ceded, in all this region that Baptists conducted 

and controlled all the proceedings of this Con~ 

vention, without the interference or dictation of 

Mr. Campbell and his associates. Every mo- 

tion which was made, (except three,) was made 

by Baptists. In the arrangement of officers and 

managers, if there were more Reformers and 

Campbellites placed in important places, than 

their relative strength to the Baptist denominas 

tion would seem to justify, it was done without 

design and with no object to give them greater 

prominence than they merited. 

2. It is by no means the case, that disclaims 

ing all sympathy with Mr. Campbell’s peculiari. 

ties, 1 justify co-operation with him and his 
friends, simply because, of a contribution to the 

Am. and For. Bible Society, a large donation, | 

made wholly, as | understand it, to foreign ver. | 

sions. 1 justify no co-operation with him or any 
other party at the espense of any sentiment which 
either I, or any of my friends have ever mains 
tained. This broad proposition we maintain, 

THAT THE SCRIPTURES SHOULD BE REVISED AND | 

CORRECTED, AND MADE TO CONFORM STRICTLY 

TO THE INSPIRED ORIGINALS, NO MATTER WHAT 

SHOULD BE THE CONSEQUENCES. Are Baptists 

afraid of this? It so, | have mistaken, egregris 

ously the people, in whose society | was born, 
educated and expect to die, and of whose coms 

munion | have been a member over twenty years, 

Can they be frightened by the declaration, “but 
Alesander Campbell and his associates are with 

you, in favor of revising the Scriptures, theres 

fore, ull good Baptists should drop this matter.” 
Have Baptists, in the days of persecution, been 
influenced in this way? They have ever been 

distinguished for ‘devotion to the fundamental 

principles of truth. In England, they make 
common cause with Methodists, Independents, 

Romanists and Infidels against a hierarchical 

establishment, and in our early colonial history, 

they made a common opposition with Quakers 

and Freethinkers to the intolerable oppressions 

of priests and tyrante. But now, in a holier 

cause, because there are some aiding us, with 

whom we do not agree, upon points in divinity, 

affecting the plan of salvation, which will not be 

mooted, in the question of revision, forsooth, we 

must be guilty of the pusillanimity of abandons 

ing our positions and as ignoble cowards, slink | 
away into merited contempt. ‘The New York 
Recoder, furnishes argument number one, la. 

belled, Campbellism. ‘The Christian Chronicle, 

presents argument number two, yelept Campbel. 

lism. “'Fell it not in Gath, publish it not in the 

streets of Askelon, lest the daughters of the nus 
circumcised may rejoice.” The Boston Reflec. 

tor, reverberates in thunder tones, among the 

hills of New England, the same potent argument, 
Campbellism. And the South Western Baptist, 
edited by my noble hearted friend and brother 

Chambliss, takes up the web of this mighty are 

ray of dialectics, and this same all-powerful ar. | 

gument, Campbellism comes forth. It comes to 

this, therefore, that all the Baptists in the world | 

would be for revision, if Me. Campbell was not 

Rochester University,) not naming Alestindep 
Campbell, at all. Although these may not Le 
engaged in this work, there are many others 
who could be named, for instance Eaton, , R. 
Campbell, A. Drury, W. C. Duncan and 0. B. 
Judd, who are at least Mr. Campbell's equals in 
Biblical philology ; and any of whom cou have 
coped with Tyudale in Hebrew and Greek schol. 
arship, and would have been the superiors of the 
Jorty-seven revisors of King James. Buys, far 
only Peedo- Baptists scholars have heen corres, 
ponded with, to undertake this great work, To 
set this matter perfectly at rest, [ need only copy 
a few statements contained in the report of 1he 
commitiee appointed by the “Memphis Conve. 
tion” on the plans of the * American Bible Un. 
ion, (Thomas Arimtage, N. Y., Chairman, S. 
W. Lynd, D. D., Ky.; D. E. Thomas, Ohio, ang 
W. C. Crane, Miss., (B@ptists,) and J, Challe, 
Obio, Reformer or Cempbellite, said committee, ) 

* Your Committee find that the plan of the 
“American Bible Union” for the revision of the 
English Scriptures involves the following prin. 
ciples : 

Statement of the Plan.—1. The version,in com. 
mon vse shall he made the basis of revision, a4 
all unnecessary interference with the establish 
phraseology shall be avoided ; and only such 4). 
terations shall be made as the exact meaning of 
the inspired text and the existing state of the 

language may require, 

2. The exact meaning of the inspired text, as 
that text expressed it to those who understood the 
original Scriptures at the time they were fist 
written, must be translated by corresponding 
words and phrases, so far as they can be found, 
in the vernacular tongue of those for whom the 
version is designed, with the least possible ube 
scurity or indefiniteness, 

3. The revision of the New Testament shall 
be made according to the received Greek text, 
as recently published by Bagster & Sons, octave 
edition, 1851, 

4. Every Greek word or phrase, in the trans. 
lation of which the phraseology of the common 
version is changed, must be carefully examined 
in every other place in which it occurs in the 
New Testament, and the views of the revisor fw 
given as to the proper translation in each place, 

5. Whenever an alteration from that versiug 
is made on any authority additional 10 that of the 
revisor, such authority must be cited in the man. 

uscript, either on the same page or inan appen. 
dis. 

6. As soon as the revision of any one hook of 
the New Testament is finished, it shall he sent 
to the Secretary of the Bible Union, or such 
other person as shall be designated by the Coms 
mittee on Versions, in order that copies may he 

taken and furnished to the revisors of the other 
hooks, to be returned with their suggestions to 
the revisor or revisors of that book. After being 
revised with the aid of these suggestions, a care- 
fully prepared copy shall be forwarded to the 
Secretary. : 

Il. Mode of executing this pian, 
For the execution of this plan, according \o 

these principles and rules, a special commiitee, 
known as the committee on versions, bus been 
appointed by the Board of the Union, subject ens 
tirely to their dictation and authority. 

Through this committee an extensive corres. 
pendence has been held with the principal schol 
ars in all directions of the United States and 
Great Britain, and in other foreign countries, — 
The result of this correspondence has been the 
recommendation and approval of’ the following 
plan;     for it, and because he is for it, a part of them, 

are determinedly against it. Where, in all the | 

range of logical postulates, can euch a land of! 
reasoning as this be found? A thing is thus right | 

-in itself, if one eet of people do it right, but utterly 

wrong if the same people assoc ated with auothe 
er, happen to do the same thing right. 

3. But why all this clamor and hurrah about 
Campbellism? Mr, Camphell, is not one of the | 
translators, Why! indeed!! Our northern lo. 
gicians and doctors fearing and knowing, the 
popularity of the revision movement among the 
masses are striving to paralyze the undertaking 
by crying out Campbellism. It is the cry of 
mad.dog, to run a good dog down. 
like the politician’s tricks. 
main issue, 

It is quite 
It abandons the 

It concedes the argument. It sur» 
1enders the field, and hopes to cover the retreat 
by throwing dust in the eyes of the victorious oc. 
cupants of that field, Timid and cowardly sols 
diers in the ranks will right—about—face, and 

take to their heels. If such an argument as this 
succeeds at the North, which I do not believe, 
although so intended, it will not succeed at the 
South. Southern Baptists are made of different 
metal, : 

4. Butis it true, that any party, least of all the 
Memphis Bible Convention, is willing to take 
Mr. Campbell's version? ‘In your last para- 
graph you say, “we, ourself, desire a correct 
rendering of every word of God into our own 
tongue ; but we know too well the views enter- 
tained of the original text by Alexander Camp. 
bell and some of his choice followers, to believe 
that he can ever give it to us, and of two evils— 
to receive such as (he?) will prepare or in any 
wige subscribe to, or to return our present vers 

sion, we chose the latter.” Is this the issue? 
Does the Bible Union furnish in its history any 
such issue? Does the Memphis Bible Conven- 
tion present the slightest shadow for such a pres 
tence. Mr. Campbell's version or King James’? 
It would go far towards stultifying Revisiouits, 
to suppose that any such issue was ever contem- 

plated. Indeed, it would be quite a stretch of 
human credulity to entertain such an opinion 
ore moment. Why, we have at least, fifty bet- 
ter Hebrew and Greek scholars in our ranks 
than Mr. Campbell. The “ Westminster Re- 
view” naming the scholars of the United States, 
especially theologians, puta Sears, Conant, Rip- 
ley and Hatchett, on the same list with Stuart, 
Robinson, Felton and Woolsey, (and might hate 

1. The whole New Testament to he divided 
and apportioned among a large number of coms 
petent scholars of different seligious denomina- 
tions, acting individually or in companies, in all 
parts of this country and Great Britain, 

2. When all the different parts assigned to 
the individuals or companies, respectively shall 
have been finished, the revisor of each, or the 
representative of the company of the revisor of 
euch, shall meet together and go over the work 
conjointly. 

2. The manuscript revisions are to be accoms 
panied with the citation of authorities embracing 
the opinions of eminent critics and commentas 
tors, for every important variation from the coms 
monly received version. Those authorities to 
Le published in connection with the first edition 
of the work which may be done, without veeus 
pying much space so that the common reader 
may have the means of justifying these varieties 
as readily and satisfactorily as a man of learning, 

4. The whole work thus brought to the high. 
est state of perfection is then to be edited and 

published under the supervision of a competent 

scholar or scholars. 

HL The advantages of this plang 

1. By the employment of a large number of 
scholars in different sections of this county and 

Great Britain, the severai parts of ihe New Ter 
tament may be so apportioned as to prevent the 

Book from having a mere sectional or natioual 
reputation, and thus secure, for it, the most gen 

eral favor. 

2. By the employment of scholars belonging 
to different religious denoumnations, the work 

will I: less liable to the charge of Sectarianism. 

8. The citation of acknowledged authorities 
will disarm unjust criticism, as it must be direc 

ted against the authorities rather than the work 

itself, 

Here is presented the endorsed plan of the 
American Bible Union, and the Bible Revision 

Associution recently formed at Memphis. This 

plan, is enough of itself furever, to set at rest, 

the insinuations from any quarter,that Mr. Camp~ 

bell is to furnish the revised copy of the Scrip» 

tures, which we all, so earnéstly desire. 

5. Who are the men, who are thus tamely sur- 

rendering themselves, to Alexander Camphell! 
Scan the list of Vice Presidents of the Bible 

Union,—and are we to suppose that Dr. Lore, 

Dr. Maclay, Dr. Eaton, Wm. C. Duncan, Wits   added the peer of them all, A. C. Revgrick of) liam Crane, Rev, P. S. Gayle, Hon. Isaac Da- 
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Tia “Hon. ‘dhos. Swain, Rev. A. Wheelock | 

Bi Kelly, Esq. Thomas P. Miller, E<q, Presi. 

jent Duncan, R. Campbell, Prof. E. Adkins, 

Rev: Thomas Armitage, Dr. 8S, W. Lynd, and | 

a whole host of others, officers and managers | 

poth of the Union and the Bible Revision Assos 

ciation, will allow all their ancient views of our 
most holy religion to be swept from them, ut one | 

fol} swoop by Mr. Alexander Camphell,—I am 
po apologist, for Mr. Campbell, still I am bound 

1 respect him, for his great talents, and able | 

advocacy of the evidences of christianity and of | 
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this one mater, we have taken opposite sides, — | J. B Stone, Esq, ir 
] have striven, herein, to speak kindly and am | 

unwilling although I have spoken plainly, that 

you should coustrae any sentence which I have 

written, into any shade of unpleasent ieeling to- 

wards such, as honestly differ with me, on this 

It is but just, that the position Revi. 

sivnists hold upon this subject should be set forth 

in its proper light, As to the popularity of this 
movement, I am content that events shall test | 

While I cannot say much, of Ken. | 

fucky, still I think upon examination, it will be 
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found, that Louisville furnishes, nearly ali the 

opposition, to revision, in Kentucky, Ita Cols i} 
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isiana, Arkansas, Texas, and other States, to | children might be | 

say, that there 1s a strong under current of revi. 

sion sentiment in Virginia,and o'her more North. | | 

erly States ; andthe time will soon come, whe 

none will be afraid to avow themselves. 

W. Carey Crane, 

Hernado, Mississippi, May 19th 1852. t 

A GreaT Man.—J. Shukcford, of Montgom- 

ery county, who died a few days ago, aged sixty~ 

two, is described as follows by the Rev. Mr. 

Rinehart :— I'he deceased was the largest man 

The coffin was sufficiently large 

to contain five men of ordinary size--measuring 

in width three feet four inches in the clear, and 

we ever suw. 

three feet in height. ‘Three men could have 
worked in it at the same time with convenience. 

It required six men to take him from the bed on 
which he expired. This was done by raising a 

affectionately she by 

ight she grew wors 

Sunday night, whe: 

"ito appear in the pre 
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ded as evidence. |f 
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7th year of his age. 

Bro. Chambliss : 
platform, removing the headsboard of the heds | and our church at ¢ 

stead, and taking him out endwise. ‘T'hey could 

not get the coffin into the house ; but by taking | 1 

off the door facing of an old vacated house that 

stood in the yard, they got it into that, and car- 

A 

wagon and four horses stood prepared, and ten 

ried the corpse thither on three empty bags. 

men placed the coffin and its contents upon it. 

In leuing down the coffin into the grave, they 

had two lines doubled——one at each end, and one 

large well rope in the middle; and seventeen 

men to let down this great sprinkle of humanity 

into its last home on this earth. 

was not known, — Mob. Trib 
  His weight 

| 
The Philadelphia National Argis tells the |, 

folowing story: A few days since, a singular and | | 

pleasing incident occurred at the Mint. A num- |} 

her of young females are imployed there, one of 

whom had been deaf and dumb for ten years, an 

affliction resulting from scarlet fever, While ens 

giged at her occupation, judge of the supprise 

of her compauious to hear her exclaim, “Oh, | 

helieve I can speak.” So great was the astonish: 

ment, that one of the females swooned, and the 

most of them were strangely affected. Since 

tien the female has entirely recovered h=1 speech. 

NiGHTINGALES.—There are two variteies of this 

interesting bird— one which sings in the day only. 

The nightsingers, are the more} partial to higher 

ground, whiie the day singers frequent valleys and 
hollow ways 

Cork.—Cork is the exterior bark of a tree be- 
longing to the genus of the oak, and which grows 
wild ir the southern parts of Europe, particularly 
France, Spain, Portngaland Italy: When the tree 
is about twenty-six years old, it is fit to be barked, 
and this can be done successively every eight years. 
The bark always grows again, and its quality im- 
proves with the increasing age of the tree. 

Breacnise Srraw.~Straw is bleached, and straw 
bonnets cleaned, by futting them intoa cask into 
which a few brimstone matches are placed lighted. 
The fumes of the sulphur have the effect of des- 
traving the color, or whitening the straw. The same 
effict may be produced by dipping the'straw into 
the choloride of lime desolved in water. 

  
INVENTION OF TAPESTRY. — This art of weaving is 

said to be borrowed from the Saracens, and hence 
Is original workers in France were called Sara- 
zinois. Very early instances, however, of making 
tapestry (re mentioned by the ancient poets, and 
also in Scripture, so that the Saracens’ manufac- 
ture is a revival of the art. 

Foreien Laces.—Of all foreign laces that of 
Brussel$is the most valuable. flere are two kinds 
Brussels ground, having a hexagon mesh, formed 
by platting and twisting four threads of flax to a 
perpendicular line of mesh; and Brussels wire 
ground, made of si'k mashes, partly straight and 
partly arched. 

WELsH LANGUAGE. —The Armoric language now 
¢poked in Brittany, in France, is a dialect »f the 
Welsh-that province being peopled with a colony 
from Britcin in the f urth century; and although the 
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AxIxveTERATE Br amist.—Anu Eliza Barns, | 
th fom le swindler and theif, arrested in Phil- 
Adelphia on Wednesday was committed by the 
Mayor on (we charges of larceny and one of big. 
amy. It has been ascertained that within a year 
she mairied four or five hushands, although 

tCircely twenty-one years of age. 

Carrrar, Pusisnmest.—A bill bas passed 
both branches of the Wisconsin Legislature to 
Permit juries, in cases of conviction for murder in 
the first degree, to say whether the penalty shall 

Coatly ap imprisonment for life. 
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roche of the evidences of christianity and of 

J least one position, held in commen between 
jimeell and ourselves, 

[have written, this article, currenie calamo,— 

Jui<like to differ with you, brother Chambliss, 
greeing with you in your views generally ex- 

sessed in your columns, and approving highly 
Jyvour editorial management, [ regret, that in 

gs one mater, we have taken opposite sides. — 

[have stsiven, herein, to speak kindly and am 

piling although I have spoken plainly, that 
wu ~hould coustrae any sentence which I have 

writen, into any shade of unpleasent leeling toe 

yards such, as honestly differ with me, on this 

It is but just, that the position Revi. 
Jouists hold upon this subject should be set forth 

Lni's proper light, As ta the popularity of this 

Juavement, I am content that events shall test 
armatter. While I canuot say such, of Ken. 

sihjeci. 

| icky, stilt I think upon examination, it will be 
ound, that Louisville furnishes, nearly al the 
position, to revision, in Kentucky, Ita Cols 

ge and a theological Seminary too, can influe 

ence a State, this matter will be right, in Ken. 

ucky. I pass, by Tennessee, Mississippi, Lous 
isiana, Arkansas, Texas, and other States, to 

wy. that there 13a strong under current of revi. 
sion sentiment in Virginia,und other more Noth. 

erly States ; andthe time will soon come, when 

wne will be afraid to avow themselves, 

W. Caney Crag, 

Hernado, Mississippi, May 19th 1852. 
- 

A GrEaT Max.—J. Shukefosd, of Montgom- 
ery county, who died a few days ago, aged sixty 

wo, is described as follows by the Rev. Me, 

linehart :— I'he deceased was the largest man 
The coffin was sufficiently large 

  

we ever saw. 

1 contain five men of ordinary size—measuring 

in width three feet four inches in the clear, and 

Three men could have 

worked in it at the same time with convenience. 

It required six men to take him from the bed on 

tree feet in height. 

which he expired. This was done by raising 

platiorm, removing the headshoard of the beds 

They could 

tot get the coffin into the house ; but by taking 

stead, and taking him out endwise. 

J the door facing of an old vacated house that 

wod in the yard, they got it into that, and care 

ie) the corpse thither on three empty bags. A 

sazon and four horses stood prepared, and ten 
wen placed the coffin and its contents upon it. 

In letting down the coffin into the grave, they 

Jad two lines doubled-—one at each end, aud one 

luge well rope in the middle; and eeventeen 
men to let down this great sprinkle of humanity 

info its last home on this earth. His weight 

vas not known. —Mob, Trib 

The Philadelphia National Argis tells the 

wing story: A few days since, a singular and 
pleasing incident occurred at the Mint. A num. 

ler of young females are imployed there, one of 
whom had been deaf and dumb for ten years, gn 

affliction resulting from scarlet fever. While ens 
pized at her occupation, judge of the supprise 

wher companious to hear her exclaim, “Oh, | 

helieve | ean speak.” So great was the astonishe 

ment, that one of the females swooned, and the 

most of them were strangely affected. Since 

lien the female has entirely recovered hei speech. 

NiGRIISGALES~There are two variteies of this 

interesting bird-=one which sings in the day only. 

The night singers, are the moie? partial to higher 

zound, whiie the day singers fiequent valleys and 

HIOW ways 

Cork.—Cork is the exterior bark of a tree be- 

bnzing to the genus of the oak, and which grows 

wild ir the southern parts of Europe, particularly 

France, Spain, Portugaland Italy: When the tree 

is about twenty-six years old, it is fit to be barked, 

and this can be done successively every eight years. 

Jiebark always grows again, and its quality im- 
proves with the increasing age of the tree. 

BreacHING STRAW. ~Straw is bleached, and straw 

bonnets cleaned, by jfutting them intoa cask into 

which a few brimstone matches are placed lighted. 

The tumes of the sulphur have the effect of des- 

"ing the color, or whitening the straw. The same 

“ft may be produced by dipping the'straw into 

tie choloride of lime desolved in water. 

LxventioX oF TaresTry.—Tlis art of weaving is 
aid to be borrowed from the Saracens, and hence 

's original workers in France were called Sara- 

zis. Very early instances, however, of making 

Lipestry re mentioned by the ancient poets, and 

| @i=0 in Scripture, so that the Saracens’ manufac- 
| ture is a revival of the art. 

Foreiey Laces.—Of all foreign laces that of 
Brussels is the most valuable. flere are two kinds 
Brussels ground, having a hexagon mesh, formed 
ty platting and twisting four threads of flax to a 
perpendicular line of mesh; and Brussels wire 
ground, made of silk mashes, partly straight and 
part'y arched. : 
WersH LANGUAGE. —The Armoric language now   spoked in Brittany, in France, is a dialect »f the 

fom Britiin in the f urth century; and although the 
Woe ple have been separated so many ages 

Yithe two languages contain a strong resemb- 
Ruck, 

AYIxveTERATE Bro amrst.— Anu Eliza Barns, 

f'mile swindler and theif, arrested in Phil- 
allphia on Wednesday: was committed by the 
Mayor on two charges of larceny and one of big. 
“ny. It has ‘heen ascertained that within a year 
sie marred four or five husbands, although 
fCurcely twenty-one years of age. 

Cartrar, Pusisnmest.—A bill bas passed 
both branches of the Wisconsin Legislature to 
PEt juries, in cases of conviction for murder in 
the first degree, to say whether the penalty shall 

Cail, or imprisonment for life, 

y lived until the folowing Sabbath. 

Wesh-that province being peopled with a colony | 

Ferocious Revexee.—Ia Waukegan, yester- 

: day, a young lady named Warren went into 

the store of D. 8. Deweyt and threw in his face 
ind eves two ounces of oil of vitriol, 
s destroyed aud the other is irreparably injured. 
Miss W. has been committed to prison, but res 
fuses to reveal her motive, 
she supposed him to have made remarks derog- 
atory to her character. 

Z"On Friday night a fire occurred on Live 

Oak street, New Orleans, in which & German, 

named Johannes Siegel, with his wif and two 

children, was burned to death. It is supposed 

that the father and wife were intoxicated at the 

time ofthe disaster. 

ji 
it 
| 
| 

Mortuary. 
DIED.—In Hayneville on the 9th inst:, of the 

| prevailing epidemic, Mrs. Lypia E. Stoxx, wife of 

J. B Stone, Esq, in the 29th year of her age. 

Sister Stone united herself with the Baptist 

| Church of this piace, in 1846 and continued an 
exempiary member of the same, until her death.— 

On Sunday, the 2d, being summoned to her bedside 

I found her in a colapsed state. We expected her 

to die soon ; but notwithstanding death seemed so 

near, she was composed and resigned, expressing 
herself ready for the departure. \WVhile she lamen- 

ted much of her past life, still she rejoiced in the 

| Saviour, feeling no fears for the future. 

| She however, recovered from this state, and 

  

  

During the 
week I visited her at different times, and found her 
enjoying the same peace, and cheered by the same 

i hope. Standing by ler bedside on Thursday, she 

requested me to sing and pray, and selected that 

; beautiful piece. “I would not live always.”  Afte, 

{ Ihad complied with h 'r request, she asked that her 
children might be brought to her, Kissing them 
affectionately she bade them * good by.” Ou that 
night ehe grew worse, and continued to sink until 
Sunday night, when she was summoned by death 

to appear in the presence of her God. 
For her we have no fears. Ifthe lite is to be regar. 

ded as evidence. if the tree is known by its fruits, 

then are we prepared to say of our sister, “Blessed 

are the dead who die in the Lord.” 
We deeply sympathize with our bereaved broth. 

er and the relations of the deceased, but we hid 

thems * sorrow not as others who Lave no hope,” 

for of our sister we can truly say : : 
“Yetagain we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of life is fled. 
There in Heaven with joy to greet thee; 
Where no farewell tear is shed.” 

  

DIED.—Iin Hayneville, on the 11th inst., ARTHUR 

L. Stone, son of S.B. and Lydia I. Stone, in the 

7th year of his age. D.PJIM. 

Bro, Chambliss :-—Anothet good man has left us, 
and our church at this place has sustained a loss. 

Bro. Josiah Ricks, in the 67ih year of his age, a 
native of North Carolina, and consistent iuember of 

the Baptist church for near twenty years, has been 

gathered to his fathers after a painful illness of 

some months. For sincerity, one of the brightest 

jewels in the Christian eharacter, and for all it takes 

to coustitute one a consistent Christian. a reliable 

citizen, a good neighbor, and faitlitut friend, Bro. 

Ricks stood preeminent. In conversation with his 
pastor some weeks before his death, he gave all 

those assurances of a full preparation fora happy 

¢xit to the spirit-land, \which the most hopeful are 
wout to give. 

He is the father of nine children, who mourn his 

tose. The mother had departed some time before 
him. These children are now orphans. May'the 

mantle of the wortliy and pious father fall upon 

his promising son and affectionate daughter. 
s Affectionately, 

Wa. D. Bovp. 

Business Department. 
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Letters Received. 
Bro S W Erwing—thanks for remittance, Sor- 

ry to hear of the low state of the Baptist cause in 

your region. Hope it will not be so always. 

Bro J N Whiteside—the Premiums have been 

in hand sume time, and will be furnished the first 

opportunity. 

"Rev A Ledbetter—we have never yet discontinued 

the paper of a Baptist minister who was engaged 

in his work, simply because hie was poor, and can- 

not stop hus for that reason. We will be sati~fied 

with what you say—your influsnce is getting new 
subscribers. 

Rev Joel Sims has been one of our most active 

co-laborers the present year—thank you for remit- 

tapee. 

Bro L Pyle's remittance is at hand—Thank 

you. See receipt list, 

Rev J E Paxton-—-much obliged by favors'— 

speaks of. Should we hear of one, we will try and 

influence him. Remittance was duly receipted. 

ularly. Sorry to hear of his failing health. 
Bro R W Jeter—much obliged by remittance, 

Bro G B Pagan has misunderstood our position 

on the revision question. It is not the thing we 

are vpposed to; but a wrong mode of doing the 

thing: Thank him for remittance. 

offices, and his paper seems to have been sent to a 

different name to his own. 

ceived irregularly. 

and all will then be right. 

Thanks for that, and for promised aid. 

repeat his favors. 

See receipts below. 
Rev B M Ware—glad to make his acquaintance. 

ty. Papers forwarded and credits glven. 
Rev M Lyon has furnished us another new name 

for which he has our thanks. If we should not 

write him in a few days, he will understand that 

all is right. 

Bro P P Halbert—thaunks for attention to our 

affuirs, 
Rev S W Sexton—remittance at hand. 

obliged. 

Bro T W C Wingate's yearly visit Is always 
appreciated. See receipt list. 

Rev W Jacob Parker—thanks for a new name 

We will send the accounts as requested. Glad t 

hear of the prosperity of the Lord's cause in hi 

band. 

Rev J W Creath—remittance at hand. W. 

shall profit by the suggestion, 

Much   
    

One eye | 

Report suvs that. 

Bro E J Miller’s letter hails from two different | 

  
Wish we knew of'a good minister for the field he: 

Rev A B Couche’s paper was sent to order, reg- 

No wonder it was re- | 

Put us right in these matters, | 

Bro T W Cunningham—remittance at hand— 

Bro 8 8S Andren has our hearty thanks fora list | 

of new names, with cash in part, Hope he will 

Rev J G William's continued aid iv swelling our : 

list of new names is grateful. ~All entries made. | 

Hope he will kindly increase our list in his vicini. 

Rev J B Hamberlin has pleased us much by his 

last letter. Hope he may always be prosperons. | 

Bro Jas Allen —remittance, Change made: | 

Wish him a pieasant trip. | 

Rev J B Sttler—remittance. Allright. | 
Rev J M Bishop —thauks for a lot of new sub- | 

gerivers, and remittance in part. Make ita rule 

as far a= possible to obtain advance paym nts. | 

Bro R Oldham—remittance at hand: We will | 

attend to other matters. | 

Bro J J Westbrook—much obliged by remittance 

and kind words. 

We love such from old men. 
  

  

  

NAMES. AMOUNT, Vol. No. 

J G Henderson 2:50. .B 5 
Isiah Phillips 2 50 Hh 10] 
D D MeS:vain 2 50 H 10 | 
Mrs M A Ashley 2 50 4 H2 
F Brian H 50 4 13 
F Lowe 5 50 4 13 
Rev NM Davis 4 0 4 13 

E A Shaffer ¥ 50 5 13 

H Garner 2 00 4 358 
Rev M W Chrestman ? HL 4 52 
J W Jeter 2 50 H 13 
Mrs ES Thonias 2 50 5 13 
T WE Wingate 2 50 5 15 
G W Wand 2 dU 4 43 

Evan Presley 2 50 4 46 
G B Pagan } 00 4 12 

Ms S J Wooten o 00 4 13 

L N Halbert 2 50 4 45 
WF Crow 2 50 4 45 

I. W Ewin 5 00 4 13 
Win Sorrell 5 00 5 13 

Rev J J 'Vood 2 50 4 13 

S Boggs 2 50 3 13 | 

John McMillan 2.50 J 13 | 
W Cowiit 2 50 J 131 
W Whedden 250. 9 Jo 
W H Wad 2 ou 5 10 

N IF Smith 2 50 4 52 

J G Dick 4 00 3 52 
W R Mangum 2 50 5 13 
F S Culbeison 2 50 4 4% 
W W Brader 6 00 3 52 
Rev A ‘I'ravis 2 00 5 80 
O IF Nunalee 5 00 5 30 
J H Coghura 3 00 3 52 
Mrs M R Mersfield 2 50 5 10 

Rev I B Chander 2 00 4 13 
W Sheldon 3 00 4 2 
Bradly Nall 3 00 4 13 
Mes M N Hester 2 00 6 10 
Mrs M H Hester 2 50 4 30 

Mis S IF Pullard 4 00 5 26 
S Walton 6 00 4 13 
JW Belle 5 50 4 52 
H L Bailey 2 H0 i) 10 

Dr A N Jones 2 50 5 13 

Miss M A Morse 3 00 3 13 
Di J N Graddick 4 50 2 52 
Leonard Marberry 2 00 5 13 
Archibald Foster 2 50 4 52 

Archibald Coody 2 50 4 52 

Rev S W Sexton 50 4 10 

Dr E R Burt 1 00 4 12 

Mrs Elizabeth Wilkins 2 00 5 12 
RW Jeter 3 00 3 34 
Rev BM Ware 3 00 5 12 

SS Andress 2 50 4 52 

H E Davidson 2 50 5 12 

R Sample 2.50 4 31 

N R Walker go: 5 IB 
H G Glover 2 50 b 2 

Lewis Pyles 3 00 6 283 

J U Wihitiside 50 4 14 
‘I'lios Anderson 150 4 52 

Rev P E Collins 400 +4 52 

R Rhodes 2.50 4 16 
I’ L. Ellis 2 5 5 12 

J A Goodson 2 50 4 44 

J J Westhiook 5 00 3 07 
Jas Hill 2 50 4 2s 

The Fourteenth Annual Examination 
OF THR 

JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE 
Y TILL commence on Saturday, the 2ith of July, 

aud close on Z'hursday the 29th. 
On the last day, will be attended Tue Exercises or 

THE GRADUATING Crass, on which occasion an AD- 

DRESS will be delivered by the Rev. Eowaro Bar. 
TIST. 

Concerts or Musie will be given on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights. 

‘Che following gentlemen, Patrons of the Institute, 
have been appointed by the Trustees, « Boarp oF Vis- 
oITRs %0 preside ever the Examination: 

Hon. Bens. FrrzeaTrick  Autauga County. 
Hivary ‘T'aLserr, Ksq., Mississippi, 
S. Bennerr, Esq., New Orleans. 
L. B. Lang, M' D., Marengo County. 
Cor. A.C. Horton, Texas. 
Rev. J. Hartwerr, D. D., Arkansas. 
J. H. Brown, Esq., Sumter County. 
Rev. F. C. Lowry, Marengo County, 
T. W. Berr, M. D.; Baldwin County, 
Jupee W. Y. CoLLins, Mississippi. 
Rev. 'T. G. Keen, Mobile. 
WiLrLiam Proruro, Esa., Louisiana 
Mas. J. P. 'I'atum, Lowndesborough. 
Cor. Wu. HamiLron, Mississippi. 
GEN, L. W. LawLer, Mobile. 
J. M. CunniNguam, M. D., Mississippi. 
Green Rives, Esq, Lowndes County. 
Cor. S. P. Storrs, Wetumpka. 
Gen. F. C. Hemingway, Mississippi. 
James Manning, Esq., Marengo County. 
Rev. A. W. Cuansriss, Marion. 
Rev. H. TavLeirp, Marion. 

N. B. Caravocuss can be had on applichtion to 
M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 

June 2, 1852. 

EXAMINATION,   
t ;NHE First Annual Examination of the Yalobusha 
1 Baptist Female Iustitue, will take place on the 
29th and 30th inst. 

On the night of the 29th an Address will be delivered | 
by the Rev. John N Waddel, D. D., President f Mis- | 
sissippi University. The evening of the 30th will be | 
devoted to a Musical Exhibition ; interspersed with 
the reading of Compositions, and closing with a presen- | 
tation of prizes. The following are the Board of Vis- 
tors: 

M. W. Huiuies, M. D. 
Rev. Wa. J. Denson, 
Rev. James McLean, ev. War. M. FARRAR, 
Rev. J. J. SLEDGE, Rev. S.J. CaLpweLL, 

L. ALDRIDGE, Pres. of Board of Trus. 
Grenada, Miss.. June 2, 1852. 12-tf 

Rev. F. A. TYLER, 
Rev J. K. CLINTON, 

Mississippi Female College. 
HE Second Annual Examination of this Institu- 

tion will commence on Monday, July 26th, and 
close on Thursday following. 

The exercises of the first Graduating Class will take 
place on Thursday: 

Rev. C. R. HenpricksoN, of Memphis, Tennessee, 
will deliver the first Anaval Commauncement Address. 
Tke Pupils and Teachers wili give a Concert of Vocal | 
and [nstromental Music on Thursday night. | 

The following gentleman have been appointed by the | 
Mississippi Baptist State Convention as Visitors : 

Hon. R. H, Boox~E, Hon. STEPHEN ADAMS, 
R. T. Sanpers, Esq. Dr. HiLL JETER, ! 
Dx. H. Dockery, Dr. M, WV. PuirLies, | 
Dr. A. N. Jones, Hox. J. WHITFIELD. 
Rev BexsamiNn WHITFIELD, Dr. Wu, L, BaLrour. | 

Hernando, Miss., June 2, 1852. 12-tf | 

Just Received, 
AND for sale, a new supply of Cotton Yarn, from 

LA the Tuskaloosa Manufactury. [ 
E. R. PARKER. 

12-tf 

  

Marion, June 2, 1852. 

  

RECEIPT LIST. 3 

A large and commodious DWELLING, 
situated in a pleasant part wot’ Jie town, — 

The house and all the nuprovements are 
veariy new, and in good ord=2s  USRMS VERY LOW. 

May 26. 7:.1f SN SHERMAN. 

Dee SRAING PATTINT 
SPIND-ABDOMINAL SUPPURTER! 
Engen DR. S. BALL, would respectfully in- 

form the citizens of Marion aud its vi- 
cinity, that Miss M. Horton, the sole 
Proprietor of tins article for the State 

of Alabama, nas constituted him her 

sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greensbo- 

#- ro’; and hasdeft with him an assortment 

4 ge of them for the accommodation of those 
who did not availtheinselvesof the opportunity to procure 
one during her short stay her. From the testimony of 
the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eve- 
part of the United States, there can be no doubt of its 
superiority over every other article of the supporter 
kind ever offered to the public. Its construction has 
reference to the Anatoiny of the parts, and in point of 
beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal cur- 
vature, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 

no equal. Its very construction and elastic support 

are sufficient recommendations of its utility. Dr. B 
would further say that he ha- before, for some two 
years, been agen: for the same article, and has fitted 
hundreds =o that none need fear his inability to secure 
a perfect fit. ‘'I'erms invariably cash. 

I" Office over the Ii. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 18352. 
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NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

Selma, Alabama. 
M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 

o of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Blankets, Fly.Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening a 
large and splendid assortment of the above mentioned 
articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

‘I'heir stock of Carriages and dlarness have been 

    

{ built and selected expressly for the Selma narket, 
some of which are us fine as can be found in the Stute 

and of the best styles. 
All Carriages built to order or made at the mang. 

factory in Newark, N.J., will be warranted. 

Call and see, and we will try and please in price as 
well as the style aud finish of the above. 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 
with Iron Axles and stroug ule dlarness, which will 

be sold cheap. B. M. BAKER & 00, 
n2-ly. 

——eeee atta 

~~ L. H. DICKERSON’S, 

Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
AKES this method of inforining the publiethat he 
bas opened a large Cainer Ware House in Sev. 

sa. lle will keep ou hand a complete assortment of 
every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Parlor, Die 
ning-room aud Bed-room Furniture. He has also an 
extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of 
which he will sell dt reasonable prices. He proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest of those 
who lave been in the habit of procuring articles in his 
line, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of him. 

He will have on hand a supply of Lines, of theinost 

improved construction. 
Also, Metalie Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 

and description. Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie 
to visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms, and examine for 
themselves. Corner of Washingtou and Selma Streets. 

Selina, Mureh 22, 1852. 2-12in 

C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO’, Ava. 

Aprii 14,1832. 
Ca et ne 

IVEY & LARY, 
Attorneysat Law. 

CLAYTON, Ara. 
April 14, 1852. 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 
Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

[ No. of Pupils lust Session, 164.] 

FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, wm. a, President and 
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, and 
Belles Lettres. 

Kev. P. 5. COLLINS. m1. a., Professor of Moral 
and Jutellectual Philosophy, and Modern Lau. 
guages, 

WILLIAM LOWRY. a1. a, Peofissor of 
Lating and Ancient Literature, 

JAS. F. ROGLRS, Tutor in English. 

H. W. JEFFRIES, English. 

E. F. HINES, Music. 

£. C. COLLINS, Ornamental! Branches. 

FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY, Steward’s Depart- 
ment. 

nd 

HIS Tustitution founded September lat, 1849, and 
almost unparalleled for its rapid growth and cor- 

respouding excellence, clo:ed itr lust session with 164 

pupils. At is now placed upon a regular term, with 
prospeets flattering to its friends, and indicative of in- 
creasing prosperity. 

Rev. Jaynes R. MALONE, M. A., the founder und Pres- 
ident, is a gentleman of uncommon energy, zeal and 
ability, of which the present position, popularity aud 

menibers of the Institute are proofs suflicient. 
Rev. P. E. CoLLins, M. A., a gentleman of great in- 

tellectual and moral worth, is a graduate of our own 
State University, having shared its highest distinction, 
was formery Professor of Inglish Literatare in the 

Central Masonic Institute, Selma, and having:had sev- 

eral years experience ii teaching, is a scholar thorough 

ripe snd. of great critical acumen; and especially dis- 
tinguished for bis xeal and ability in imparting instruc- 
tion [laving recently purchased lLalf the Institution 
and become a juint proprietor with the founder. Mr. 
C. has taken charge of the Female Department, over 
whi¢h he will exercise constant supervision; giviug 
giving particular attention to the moral as well as the 
intellectual cuiture of the pupils. 

Wireiam Lowiy, Mm. A, a graduate of Trinity Col- 
lege, Dublin, and for the last three years, Professor of 
Ancient Languages in the Central Masome Institute, 
Selina, has charge of the Classical Department. His 

reputation as a linguist and teacher of the classics is 

too well known to require comment. 

Mr. J. F. Rogers is a gentleman every way qualified 
to fill the position he occupies. 

Mrs. HL. W. Jererigs is a lady of many years expe- 
rience in teaching, (having taught with eniuent sue- 

cess in Missi>sippiand Alabama, continues her position 
| in the Female Department, to the great deligut of the 
pupils, by whem she is universally beloved. 

Mrs Emma F. Hines, a graduate of tne Judson Fe- 
male Institute, an accomnphshed and amiable lady, has 
a reputation as Teacher of Music teo well established 
to need remark ; having taught with signal success in 
Marion and Summerfield. We confidently say to our 
friends that they canuot regret placing Music scholars 
under the tuition of Mrs. Hines, from whom thev will 
learn not only a correct and brilliant style of execution, 

but also imbibe sometbing of tie Poetry of Music, and 
of the spirit of song. 

Mrs. Eriza C. Covruins, the intelligent and accom- 
plished 1ady of Rev. P. E. Collins, has charge of tie 
Ornamental Department. Ia addition to the usual 
branches in this department she will give instruction in 

| Monochromatic Paintings. 

Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 
Months. 

Primary Course, 820 00 

Academic Course—Ist. Class, 24 Ou 

$ 3 2ud Class, 20 00 

." 3rd Class, 40 00 

| Collegiate Course, (each class,) 40 Oy 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 40 v0 

Use of lustrument, 5 00 

Plain Embroidery, 15 00 

Ruised 20 06 
Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 

aol, 20 00 
Wax-Work, (Each Lesson,) 100 
Incidental, 1 00 

One-half of Tuition fees will ba due on the first Feb: 

ruary : the remainder at tne close of the Session. Each 
Student will be charged from time of entrance to the 
close of Session. No» duction except at the discretion 

the Proprietors. 

    

    

  

Phe Trussees, as will be seen from the advertisement, 
by virtiis of wuthority wratited by the Legislature, have 
organized the Institution upon a perinanent foundation; 
and ii view of its able and excellent Faculty, in con 
nection with its superior advantages, as respects its 
central position, its accessibility, the heaithiuluess of 
its location, its freedom from temptations to extrava- 
ance and dissipation, as also the cheapness of its ben 
~fits 3 can now confidently recommend it to pareats aud 

suardiaas as an Jastitution in whic their cldren and 
wards can obtain a regular collegiate education. The 
Trustees and Faculty are determined to make the 
course of study as full and thorough as in tae best of 
our Colleges. 

There is a flourishing Sabbath School in the village. 
There is a Division of Sons of Temperance here, and 

the citizens and 'I'rustees are determined to to nse all 
legal means to prevent the vending of ardent spirits. 

The Institute is furnished with a valuable Apparatus, 
and four Pia. os. 

N. B. Other Pianos will be added as occasion re- 
quires. 

Joarders in the Female Institute never feave the pres 
mises without permission of the Principal. 

Boakrvers iy tHe InsrrruTe.--Only by Boarding in 
the Institute can the highest advantages of the Instis 
tute ba realized. Here the young Ladies are always 
under the care of the Teachers, and have regular hours 

of study and recreation. Board then in the Institute 
BUARD can be had in the village, Institute and 

vicinity, for $8 00 per inonth, including washing, rooin, 
fuel, &c. 

Total expenditures in the Male Department for 
Board, Tuition and in highest classes, per session, $120 
Total expenditures for same, for a young Lady, 120 
"Total expenditures for same, #or any young Lady, 

including Music, 165 
(Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
Session and vacation, there is but ore Session, that 

ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sep- 

tember. 
The next Session wilt begin on Monday the 1st day 

of September, 1853: It is of great importance $0 Pu 
pils ta be present at the opeuing of the Session. 

Board of Trustees: 
Rev. W. THOMAS President, 
3. I" ORR, Vice . restdent, 

0H CORB, M. »_ Secsetary, 

E. B. Horroway, A. ¥Y. Hownre, 
James Wire, Javes D. M’ EvLroy, 

Rev. James Yousa, B. Ii, Cope, M.D, 
Fruix G5. Apavs, P ‘I. WoopALL, 

Lewis B. Moserer, Joun A. Norwoon. 

ALFRED AVERYT, 
Lhe followine gentlemen have cousentcd to act asa 

a ®8” 

Board of Visitors. 

Ion. W. R. Xing, Dallas. 
Hon. H. W. Collier, Montgomery. 
lon. B. I. Fizpatrick, Autauga. 
Hon. W. IP. Chilion, Tuskegee, Macon. 
‘A. W. Elievbe, Esq., 1lallas. 
Rev. YW. 1°. Hamilton. D. 1)., Mobile. 
Rev. J. C. Jones. Wilcox. 
Rev. Elijah Bell, Dallas. 
W. W. Rainey. M. D.. Dallas. 
Wn. Gulley, M. D.. Wilcox. 

Robe. A. Walker, Mubile. 
March 10, 1832. 
SI ee ——— 

WATSEZS, JSWILRT AND 
tilver Ware, 

AY SON, Wa. Henry Husrineros, having 
77 determined to remove from Marion, Idesirete 

S& uforin my friends and the public, generally, 
tial will continue to sely Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware and otheg articles in my line of business, and 
having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent 
for a New York House, by who I aur to be supplied 
every few weeks, 

I Hatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- 
iness and this favorable arrangement, that I will be 
able to sell om as good terms as can be bought elses 
where. 1 will sell on a short credit to those whose 
punctuality ean be relied on, and for cash I will make 
a liberal deduction. 

027 Watches and Clocks repaired, and watrrented.-= 
Old Gold aud Silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
i-ly. March 17, 1852. 

G. L. & J. R. POOR, 
Selma, Ala. 

IMPORTERS and d=alees in fine Eng- = 
lish and Swiss Watches, Bronze and aR 
Marble Clocks, Timepieces, Diamond, g 

Peat. Stone, and fine Gola Jewelry; Chandeners, 
Lawps avd Girandoles; fine ‘Fable and Pocket Cut. 
lery, Siiver Plated Parian, and Imperial Ware; Cas. 

tors, Cake and Card Baskets ; Gold, Silver, Shell and 

Steel Spectacles, and liye Glasses, ete. Have in Store 
(also manufacture to order,) Sterling Silver, Tes and 
Coffee Nesvices, and Communion Ware ; also Waiters, 
Pitchers, Flagous, Goblets Cups, ‘Pwnblers, Salt 
Stands, Spoous, Forks, Knives, Ladies and Sugar 
Tougs, of all the various weights and ratiesus, war- 
ranted of pure Nilver,and engraved fice of charge. 

Murical instruments and merchandise; fine Ssuns, 

Pistols, and sporting mategials, Fishing ‘Packle, Sug- 

veyors Compasses, Mathenatical Instrameats, Fancy 
Goods, &e., &e., wholesale and retail. 

15° Fine Watches of every description, Clocks and 
Jewelry carefully repaired and warranted. Old Gold 
and Silvey taken sn exchange. 

3 Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
March db, I= 

JUDSON 
FE ALE INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala 
[Number of Pupils Lust Session, 166.] 
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Proressor MILO P, JEW ETT, A. NM. Principat 
and Lustructer in Moral and Intellectual £Philoso- 

phy &ec. 

Dr. I". ALBERTUS WURM; A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

Miss L. E. SMITH. English, imbroidery § Waa. 
Miss L. D. SALISBURY, &'rench, Drawing and 

Painting. 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY. Euglish. 
Miss M.A. GRISWOLD, English, 

SARAH SMITH, Muse. 

o 
1 

3 

Miss 
| Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 
Miss Mus. 

Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory 
Departments. 

Governess. 
MISS M. A. GRisW OLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. KANTMAN. 

Steward’s Departinent. 

WM. HHORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. 

FIVHIS Institution has now entered onits FOURTEENTH 

year, under the direction of the same Principay. 
It has always enjoy ed a Ingh degree of prosperity , Wilh 
oat any interruption. Mtattracts students from all parts 
of Alabama, 'ennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lous- 
ina and Texas. ; 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Hes a gentleman of high and 
varied acquirements, although ne has devoted himself 

chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 

ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 

taree years past, he has been a distinguished I'eacher 

of Music and lnstructor in the German, French, Span 
su aud Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 
English fluently. Heis a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violog- 
cello; L'oubie Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &ec. &e. His 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 

ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho. 
rough training, and the most accurate aud brilliant ex. 
ecution. 

3" Young ladies wishing to learn Tug Hare, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro 
fessor Wurm. 

The Lapy Teachers of Music ara eminently worthy 
to be associated with tiie distinguished Head of that 
Department. 
The Teacuersin the other departments possess the 

highest qualifications for their respective duties. They 
ifave all been engaged, for several years, in their pro 

1 

fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. | 
Lhe (GOVERNESS 1% admirably fitted by ber high 

nacal and intelectual attainments, and her inter- 
ourse with polistred society in Washington City 
ndother parts of the South, to mould the clare 

acterand fori the manners of the Pupils, 
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The Mariex AND NURSE has had experience 

18 same position, in a celebrated institution in 
laryland.  lHerkindness of heart wil secure to 
ie young ladies, in sickness or health; the tender 
are uf'an affi-ctionate mother. 
The Stewarp and Lapy are well known as 

deservedly Geeupying a high positithed a pleasan 

nunity. ‘They have aiw. ys furnished a pleasant 
tloME 10 the Pupils of the Jud=on 

Tur. ReGurar Course or STuby prescribed for those 
who aspire to tne honors of Graduation is elevated and 
extensive, the Trustees being desirous to make thoro’ 
and finished scholars. To secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of some other than our vernacular tongue is con- 
sidered indispensable, and hence the study of the 
Freach or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirLoma. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies muy enter the Iusti- 
tute at any time in: the Session, and engage in such 
studies as they prefer. Those who are advancea as 
far us the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 
the Euglish branches, are ranked in the ParriaL 
Course. This embraces all the Encrisn studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these. not at- 
tending to French or Latin, will receive a Cerriricars 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The lustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

MoxtnLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dians 

MoxtnLy Levies are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Governess. 'I'hese are attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited narried gen- 
tlemen with their ladies. ‘They are designed To Form 
Tie MANNERS of the young Ladies, aud make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 
tate, without the special permission of the PrinciraL, 

‘They retire ut nine o'clock at night, and mse at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 
dy one hour before breaklast; they also study two 
fiours ut night, under the direction of the Governess. 

‘Fhiey are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 
each month, from their pocket-money, 

ALL JEWELRY, of every description, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady DirpING SNUFF, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Institute, is liable to instant ExpuLsion. 
Lerrexs for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pap. 
No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit muts 
be deposited withthe STewarD. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
specialinstruction from the Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 
No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 

amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

“T'o prome.e habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Unirorm Press is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark GREEN Worstenp. Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 
with tnree Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks-to 
be large and wadded. 
For summer, each Pupilsheuld have two Pink Calico; 

two Pink Gingham,and two common White Dresses, 
with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 
same material. . 

  

  

BosxxeTs—One of Strats; in winter, tiimmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum- 
mer, trimmed with Link Lusiring, plain solid color— 
may be lined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs.— 
Also; one Cape Bonnet, éf Brown Linen. 

Arrons; of Brown Linen and Barred Muslin—none 
of Silk permitted. : 

Muantiilas prohibited. 
All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with~ 

out inserting, edgings, or any trimmings ~ whatever. 
ALL PuriLs, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at ali times. 

Dresses brought by the’ Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. i» a 

Materials for the Uniform ¢an always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonablef®rims; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be a home. 

05 Every article of Closhilsg“ must be marked with 
the owner's name } i % xa. prt 

Every young lady should, be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-shoeg, and one. pair of India, 
Rubbers. te -ty R rN PER 

BoarpING iN THE Pani boarding 
in the Institute, ‘ean 'the higliest adVlintages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, young dudies are al- 
ways under the inspectionef the Governess and Teach- 
eis; they have regtlarhours of study ang recreation; 
habits of order, systenigptiefuality, feainess and econ- 
omy, are constantly fosteged. "'I'hey also enjoy an a- 
mount of ioral and religiousculture, which cannot be 
extended to others less fayorably situated, The regu- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentats :iabhits 
with exercise, of hours of «study with ‘aniusement, the 
kind and judicions Buperyigion constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree ofiments| vigor and bodily 
leaith. In case of inndispo¥ition, tne young Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous grid another ly attentions. 

Sessions AND Vacarigas—'Fhere is bit one session 
® year, in the Institute, gud that of TEN] months, eom 
tnencing always about the first of October. 

‘I'he next session wilk-¢émmence on WrpNgspay, the 
First day of Ocrosen; #1tis of great imporiance to 
the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &e. 
PER ERM OF FIYE MONTHS. 

Primacy Department, IsteDwision, $10 00 
“ o 2nd. 12 00 

Preparatory Department] atrd all En. 
ghsh studies through the whole = , . 
course, 15 00 

Music on the Fiano and Gilgar, (each,) : 25 00 
Use of Piano, i 5 00 
Use of Guitar, ot 1 00 
Music on the [larp and uge of Instrument, 40 00 
Ornamental Needle-Woik, 15 00 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water-Colors, : 15 00 
Painting in oil, 25 00 
Wax-Work, (per lesson,) 1 00 
French, German aud Italian, (either or 

all,) 12 00 
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 

all,) 15 
Boab per month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &e., 1) 50 
Incidentals, (fuel andservant for school 

room, &e.,) per term of five months, y 00 
Use of Library, per teri of five mouths, 50 

Board and ‘L'uition will be payable, one-half in ai. 
vance, for each teym of hve nonths ; the balance. nt 
the end of the tern. 

Tuition mist be paid fron the time of entranee o 
the close of the term—no deduction, except at the uw - 
cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels apd 
table napkins. If feather beds are required, they will 
be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma until all her bills are settle, 

N. B.—The expenses for thes Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing Er giish studies only, (Instra- 
imental Music not include d,) will be 148 00 a ) ear. 
Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 

will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, apa 
Stationery, for u young Lady pursuing the hLignes 
Luglish branches, and Music on the common and ea 
the Aolian Piano. 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
item depends entirely onthe. talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex 
peuses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds sizty dollars to this 
amount. 

Ii" Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., are 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 
terials furnished is to” be added tothe chaige for 
‘Tuition, und this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
Tuition-—depending, altogethes, on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pugil, 

Books, Stationery, and Music, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable cliarges; and every effort is 
made to secure care and economy in the use and pres 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always be 
Mobile aud New Orleans. 

E. D. King. 
Wm. N. Wyatt. 
Joha Lockhart. 

Larkin Y. Tarrant. ; Trustees 
James L. Goree. | 

made by Acceptances on 

Wm. Hornbuckle. 
Sam’l Fowlkes. 

August 1st, 1851 
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From the Youth's Cabinet. 

Table Rales for Little Folks. 

Me. Eprror :—The following lines were written 
for the amusement of my own little ones, who are 
somuch pleased wit: them that they insist that I 
ehall send them to the Youth’s Cabinet. They 
want all the little folks to see them and learn them 
by heart, as they themselves have promised to do, 
and obey them. 

Yours truly, E.F.H 
In silence I ust take my seat, 
And give God thanks before 1 eat; 
Must for my food in patience wait, 
Till Tam asked to hand my plate; 
T must not scold, nor wline, nor pout! 
Nor move my chair or plate about; 
With knife, or fork, or napkin ring, 
I must not play—nor must Ising; 
I mustnot speak a useless word, 
For children must be seen—not heard; 
I must not talk about my food, 
Nor fiet if I don’t think it good ; 
I must not say the “bread is old,” 
“The tea is hot,” “the cotfe ’s cold ;” 
I must not cry for this or that, 
Nor muriuur if my meat is fat ; 
My mouth with food I must not crowd, 
Nor while I’m eating, speak aloud, 
Must turn my head to cough or sneeze, 
And when I ask, say, “if you j lease ,” 
The table cloth Inust not spoil, 
Nor with my food my fingers soil; 
Must keep my seat when I have done, 
Nor round the table sport or run; 
When told to rise, then I must put 
My chair away with noiseless foot 
And lift my heart to God above, 
In praise for all Lis wondrous love, 
  

Misccll ancons, 

The Lunatic and the Sportsman. 
In an article on the ¥ World at Large,” 

the purport of which is to show that men 
who are reputed sane, often act very in. 
sanely, a writer in Chamber's Journal 
reproduces the following story: 

A gentleman of fortune visited a luna. 
tic asylum, where the treatment consisted 
chiefly in forcing the patients to stand in 
tubs of cold water. Those slightly affec- 
ted were immersed up to their knees ;— 
others whose cases were greater, up to the 
middle ; while persons very seriously ill, 
were immersed up to the neck. Tho visi- 
tor entered into conversation with one of 
the patients who appeared to have some 
curosity to know how the stranger passed 
his time out of doors. 

“I have horses and grayhounds for 
coursing.” said the gentleman, in reply to 
the other’s question. 
“Ah! they are very expensive.” 
“Yes, they cost me a great deal of 

money in the course of a year; but they 
are the very best of their kind.” : 
“Have you anything more 7” 
* Yes, I have a pack of hounds for hunt- 

ing the fox.” 
“ And they cost a great deal, too.” 
* They are very expensive. I also have 

birds for hawking.” 
“Birds for hunting birds! And these 

swell up the expense, I dare say ” 
“You may safely say that, for they are 

not common in the country. And then | 
sometimes go out alone with my gun ac 
companied by a setter and retriever.” 

* And they are expensive, too 
“Of course. Afterall, it is not the ani 

mals that run away with the money, there 
must be men. you know, to feed and look 
after them—in short, the whole sporting 
establishment.” 

“] see, [ see. You have horses, hounds, 
setters, retrievers, hawks and men—and 
all for the capture of foxes and birds.— 
What an enormous revenue ther must 
cost you! Now what I want to know is 
this—what return do they pay? What 
does your year's sporting produce 7” 

* Why, we kill a 10x now and then—but 
they are getting rather scarce hereabouts 
—and we seldom bag less than fifty brace 
of birds each season.” 

* Hark!" said the lunatic in an anxious 
whisper, looking anxiously around him : “My friend, there is a gute behind you. 
Take my advice. Be off out of this place 
while you are safe. Don’t let the doctor 
get his eyeson you. He ducks us to some 
purpose ; but as sure as you are a living 
man, he would drown you!" 

  

Souvtnery Woor.— We have, for a long 
time past, been satisfied that our South- 
ern country is decidedly the best for wool 
growing, and we are really surprised that 
the: Southera planter has not bestowed 
more care and attention to this important 
branch ol agriculture. We last week 
kad an opportunity of inspecting a lot of 
wool grown in this country, by Dr. S. 
Haleys, which, Lind we not known to the 
contrary, we should have supposed was 
produccd from sheep of a highly improved 
breed. It possesses, in a very great de- 
gree, that oily, rich property, so peculiar 
to Southern wool, and which adds so 
much to its value. The lot of wool in 
question, was in the possession of Mr. 
Lewis, the Dyer, and is soon to be conver. 
ted by him into substantial hats for plant- 
ation negroes, By the wav, we would 
here remark. that the hats made in our 
city from Southern wool, are not only sold 
much cheaper, but actually last double 
the time of those made at the North.— 
The reason is obvious; there the hat is 
made of wool of an inferior quality ; here 
it is made of Southern wool, a much bet~ 
ter article in every respect. 

Mr. Lewis informs us that he intends, 
in future, to increase his business, and 
expects to keep the market in this city 
fully supplied.— Tuscaloosa Oiserver. 

Jonan 1¥ THE WhALE.—In the cavity of 
the whale, a safe and practicable asylum 
is afforded—not, indeed, in the stomach. 
but in auother cavity of the whale; the 
throat is large, and it is provided with a 
bay of intestins, so considerable in size, 
that whales frequently take into it two of 
their yong oues when weak, especially 
during a tempest. In this vessel are two 
vents, which serve for inspiration and 
respirations and here, in all probability, 
Jonah was preserved, not indeed without 
a miracle, but with that economy of mira- 
cle so frequently exemplified in the Scrip- 
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Keeping and Starting Sweet Potatoes. 
Messrs. Eprrors: Noticing an inquiry 

in the late Rural New Yorker in regard 
to keeping sweet potatoes over the winter, 
I send you an account of the manner in 
which | have successtully kept them. 

If Lonly wish to keep over a small quan. 
tity, merely for seed, | take (about the 
last of October or fiist of November) some 
pots or boxes of convenient size to con. 
tain the potatoes without cutting or break- 
ing them. and fill two-thirds full of good 
rich sandy soil, on which | place as many 
potatoes as I can, without having them 
touch each other. This done, I cover 
them about half an inch deep, and place 
the pots or hoxes in a warm place near a 
stove or firesplace, keeping them well 
watered till they come up, which will be 
in two weeks or so. After they are well 
up, they should be kept growing slowly 
through the winter. and by spring there 

will be slips in pleanty for early planting. 
As my room froze in cold nights, I had a 
tight box prepared in which I placed my 

pl n's at nights, taking them out after the 
room was warm in the morning. As much 
light as possible should be given the 
plants, without getting them frosted. 

When larger quantities are to be kept 
over, | have succeeded well in the follow- 
ing manner: 

I lay them down in boxes or barrels of 
convenient size, in clean sand, placing a 
layer ot sand and then a layer of potatoes, 
till the box is full ; care being taken that 
the potatoes do not touch each other.— 
After packing them in the above manner, 
I place the boxes or barrels near a stove 
or fire-place, turning them frequently. It 
there should be danger of frost in the 
room during the night, they should be 
wrapt in thick blankets. | have omitted 
to state that | have succeeded best when 
the sand has been moist. The sweet pos 
tatoe cannot be kept in a cellar over the 
winter here at the * North,” so far as my 
knowledge extends, They invariably pers 
ish or decay. It cannc: exist in dormant 
state where temperature for any length 
of time falls much below 20 degrees Frabis 
renheit.— Rural New Yorker. 

Fruits or Earvy Risine.—The preface 
to the last volum of Reve Dr. Barnes’ 
“Notes.” which has just appeared, men- 
tons a fact which is wothy of being re- 
membered by those who are accustomed 
to excuse themselves from the perfors 
mance of any great and useful work for 

the want of time.” Dr. Barnes has pubs 
lished in all sixteen volumes of biblical 
“Notes,” during the composiiion of which 
he has bad the charge ot a large congre- 
gation in philadelphia and yet he has 
not suffered his authorial labors to infringe 
upon the duties of the postoral office. 
These sixteen volumes he inlorms us. 
“have all heen written before nine o'clock 
in the morning and are the fruits of the 
habit of rising between tour and five o’ 
clock.” From the first he hus made it an 
invariable rule to cease writing precisely 
at nine o'clock; and now he finds his for 

midable task accomplished, and has the 
satisfaction of knowing that he has been 
permitted to send forth more than 250, 

000 volumes of commentary on the New 

Testament, aad that probably a greater 
number has been published abroad. All 
this has been accomplished in hours 
which the majority of men waste in bed. 
in idle listlessness, or in getting ready for 
the labrs ol the day. 

CHOOSE THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET) 

—A free exposure to the light, and to the 

sun’s influence, bas a great etfect in di- 

minishing the tendency to disease. The 
sunny side of the street should always be 

chosen as a residence, from its superior 
healthiiness. It has been found, in public 

buildings, etc., that those are always the 
most healthy which are the lightest and 
the sauniest. In some barracks in Russ- 

ia it was found that in a wing where no 
sun penetrated, there occurred three cases 
of sickness tor every single case which 
happened on the side of the building ex~ 

posed to thesun’s rays, All othercircum- 
stances were equal—such as ventilation, 
size of apartments, number of inmates, 
diet. etc., so that no other cause for this 

disproportion seemed to exist. In the 
Italian cities this practical hint is well 
known. Malaria seldom attacks the set 
of apartmeuts or houses which are freely 
open to the sun, while on the opposite side 
of the street, the summer and autumn are 

very unhealthy, and even dangerous. 

Turing Iecipent.—At the temperance 
meeting id Philadelphia, some years ago, 
a learned clergyman spoke in favor of 
wine as a drink, demonstrating it quite to 
his satisfaction to be spiritual, gentleman. 
ly and healthful. When the clergyman sat 

down, a plain elderly man rose, and asked 
the liberty of saying a few words. Pers 
mission being granted, he spoke as fols 
lows: 

A young friend of mine, (suid he) who 
had long been intemperate, was at length 
prevailed on io the joys of his friends, to 

wake the pledge of entire abstenance from 
all that could intoxicate. He kept his 

pledge faithtully for some time, tho’ the 
struggle with his habit was fearful, til] 

one evning. in the social party, glasses of 

wine handed round. Theycame to a cler- 
gymen present who took a glass, saying 
a word in vidication of the praciice. 
“Well,” thought the young man, “if a cler- 
gyman can take wine, and justify it so 
well why not I!” So he also took a glass. 
Itinstantly-rekindled Lis fire and slamber~ 
ing appetite; and after a rapid and downs 
ward course he died of delirium termens— 
a raving madman!” The old man paused | 
for utterance, and was just able to add— | 
“That young man was my only son, and 
the clergyman was the Reverend Docter | 
who has just asldressed this assembly.” 

A New Paint—VavrvasLe Discovery: | 
— Water lime, (hydranlic cement,) mixed | 
with oil in the same way as Blake's Ohio | 
paint or any of the several mineral paints 
‘ately brought into use, has lately been | 
discovered to be equal to any other subs | op pvERY 
stance ever used for painting walls, roofs, | 

  

floors, fences, or any. other work; while 
in point of economy, it is as one to eight 
or ten.—The discovery was accidentally 
made by Mr. John Harold of Hempstead, 

Long Island. He sent a man into a store 
room to get some of the mineral paint to 
mix for painting a floor, and the man took 
of the cemant barrel. mixed and applied it 
before the mistake was discovered. Ii was 
put on in the evening, and the next morn- 
ing was found to be as dry and hard as 
stone. Mr. H.then tried it upon fances and 
roois with like success, mixed both with 
fish oil aud linseed. Togive itsevere test, 
be then mixed it with fiish oil, and painted 
two oil casks, upon which it dried quickly 
and adhered firmly, Farmers, try it. Iris 
andoubiedly worthy of attention.— The 
Plow. 

Tae Mais Law iv Maive.—=It is stated 
that 98 towns in Maine have voted to sus- 
tain the liquor law, 7 are divided, and 29 
voted against it. 

~ HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 
Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. R.{IOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

A. A. BROUKS, A. B., Tutor. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Deparument. 

HE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
day in October, and consists of one session of ten 

months. lt is divided into two terms of five months 
each. 

ADMISSION, 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 
ment atany stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to thie Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the followifig 
books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek 
Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho. 

rough acquaintance with the common English branche 
es 1s also required. For admissivn to advanced stand. 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 

studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

Students from another College, must furnish evi. 
dence that they have leit that institution free from 
censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class une 
he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age, 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa. 
ered Ministry, wiil be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, (ree of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSL OF STUDY, 4. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough and extensives embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an Ene 
glish, or Scientific Course, is prescribed for those 
whose meaus, age or plans for life sender a liberal 
education inexpedient. ‘This course includes all the 
studies of the regular elusses, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Stucents in Theology will be instructed in such 
Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 
regular course of instruction given in this department 
contemplates a residence at the lIustitution of three 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &ec. 
Languages, and higher Fuglish, per term, $25 00 
Common English Brancies, - - 16 00 

Incidentals, - - - - - 2 00 
Studentsroomingin College are charged $2 

per mouth for room, and servant to attend 
upon it, per term, - . . - 10 00 

Board, per moutt, from - : $8 to 9 00 
Washing, do from - - - lt 150 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend much upon the economy 

| of the student. 

Board, including lodginr, washing, fuel, lights, &c. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
mouth. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 

The student is charged {rom the time of entering to 
the close of the tern, unless for special reasons, he 

| admitted lor a shorter period. In the TheologicalDe- 
partment, tuition aud room rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. ILixclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
bama. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 
Wau. HornsuckrLE, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 31.tf. 

J. A. & S.58. VIRGIN. 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

CZ EEPconstanilyonhaud a large and well selec 
ed Stock of Goud andsilver Watches, of the 

best Knglish, Swiss and French making. Ladies 
and Gentlemen Chains, Keys, and. Trinkets, of 
various patterns. 

A large assortment of Gold Pens, in Gold and 
Silver Holders; Gold aud Silver Spectacles for 
all ages. 

Pins, Kurings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 
sides all other articles be longing toa complete Stock 
of Jewelry. Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is unequalied in the State, com- 
prising all the Instruments, stringed and wind. 

from the GRAND AcTioN Piano ForTE, to the Com- 
mon ire. Pianos fiom the best makers known, 
such as Chickering, Manus and Clark, aud oth- 
ers, Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 

s of'late publications, Ali oftlie above articles wi 
be roid 2s low as can be found in any establisiient 

  
  

{ 
| 
| 
| 

of the Kind—Goods all warranted to be what rep- | 
sented when bought, 

IZ" Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- 
tice by the best of Workien, 

Dec. 1, 1851, 41-tf, 
  

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 Magazine Sireet, New Orleans, La. 

WII. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philade phia. 

AN racrunzaes CF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE.  Purcharsers are invited to an examine 
tion of our large aud well assorted stock. We 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest sty’ 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &ec., and with eve: 4 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47.ly. 

Printed to)r der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 
Office 

¢eO2 PRINTING 
DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFI E, 

BLANKS, | 

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

HE rustees of the above mentioned Institution, 
with much pleasure announce that the College 

Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved to commence the College exercises 
in very commodious buildings procured [or thie purpose 
sufficient to accommodate a large number of pupils.— 
‘I'hey have made arrungemeuts, to procure Apparatus, 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance necessary to 
the successful prosecution of a thorough course of in- | 
struction. The exercises will commence, on the 13th 
of January next, under the following very able and 
efficient corps of teachers, viz : 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and Prof. 
Mathiematics, and Montal and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of An- 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 
MISS F. C. BACON, Instructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages. 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 

paratory Departinent, 
DR. S. BART LETl', Prof. of Vocaland Iustru- 

mental Music, 

es MARY F. WILLIAMS, Iustructress in 
Music. 

[nstructress in Drawing, Painting, Fubroidery, and 
Wax Work. 

The Trustees would here observe, that they have 
spared no pains, in selecting the very best talents and 
qualifications the conutry atlords, to tuke charge of thew 
several Departments, and they entertain no fears but 
that they will give entire satisfaction to the patrons of 
tiie College. 

Calender. 
The Scholastic year wiil be divided into two terms, the 

one sx, and the other four months. "I'he regular com- 
mencement day, will be about the middle of July in 
each yeir, (the next commencement, will be on the 
14th of July, 1852,) and the College will resume its ex- 
ercises about the middle of Septeiuber. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autumn term Spring term 
of 4 months, of 6 months, 

Primary Class 10 00 $15 vo 
Preparatory Classes 12 00 18 00 
College Course 20 00 30 00 
Latin Greek or Hebrew 8 00 12 00 
French Italian or Spanish 8 00 12 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar 22 00 33 Ov 
Drawing and Painting 10 00 15 00 
Oil Painting 16 00 24 00 
Needie Work and Ewm- 

broidery 10 00 15 00 

Wax-Work, per lesson 1 00 
05 Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole sehool 

free of charge. No ciarge will be made for Pens, Ink, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Pencils, 
use of Library, use ol Instruments, Servauts Lire or 
Fire-Wood. 

Oue half of the I'nition for each Term will be require 
edin-advance, and the balance at the end of the Term, 
Pupils entering later than one mouth, from the begine 

ning of the "I'erin, will be charged irom the time of ene 
tering, No deduction will be nade for absence except 
in cases of protracted illuess, 
Board exclnsive of washing aud lights, (per Mo.) $10 
Board, including washing and lights, ‘ 12 

Board can readily be obtained in good private famie 
lies in town as wéll as on the premises where the baile 
dings are located. As soon as the College Buildings 
shall have been completed, the ‘F'rustees desigir enga. 
ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma. 
tron. In short, the I'rustees are determined to make 
this Tustitution such as to merit the most. extended pa. 
tronage, and to leave nothing undone which will inuke 
it to the interest ofthe country to encourage it. ‘The 
uniform healthfuluess of ‘Tuskegee and the elevated 
standard of morals of its citizens, cannot faii to be ap. 
preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
or wards to this school. Those who design sending 
their daughters will please communicate their names 
and number of pupilsto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, 
James M. Newnan, ‘I'reasurer,or soine meinber of the 
Board of Trustees. 

W. P. CHILTON, President. 
B. A. Brakey, Vice Pres’'t. Gro. W. Guan, 
Jxo. C. H. Rekp, Sanrson Lanier, 
H. A. Howarp, N. W. Cocke. 
W, W. Barrie, Wm. C. McIver, Sec’ry. 

E. W. Jones, Javies M. Newman, Tr. 
Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 12, 181. J5.Af. 
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Fisk's Metallic Burial Case.   FTYHIS Invention, now coming inte general use, is 

pronoauced one of the greatest of the age. These 
Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, | 
but p.incipaliy of Iron. They are thoroughly enam- 
eled inside and outside, and thus made umpervious to | 
air and indestructible. ‘They are highly ornamental, | 
and of a classic form; air-tight and portable, while they 

combine the greatest sirength of which metal is capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and free from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffius, and 
are better than any other article in use, of whatever 

cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 
as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifie 
ed to by some of our most scientific men. 

‘I'he superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons to lie contrary notwithstanding. 

By tiie use of simple means, and without the least 
mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, und for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the above Burial case will be kept 
constantly on hand, and may be seen or had by appii- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
New York, Sept. Tth, 1849. 

We. the undersigned, have at different times exam- 

ined the corpseof a child placedin one of “Fisk's 
Meravric Burian Case” in Sept, 1848. We now find 
it in a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or icatures. 

James R. Cmrron, M. D. 
J. C. Wricur, M.D. 
JounN Govrpsmiri, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Callionn’s Private Secretary. 
Wasuisston, D. C,, April 4th, 1850. 

Messrs. Fisk axp Rivaonn, 
Gentlemen :—} beg to assure you of the satisfac- 

tion you have given, by the manner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent Buriai Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, They 
all feel much obliged forthe prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for his atientive personal superintendence 
to the process of entombment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I ai aware of. Its.con- | 

{ venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
mental character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 

| must recommend it to every one. 
vhicli are constantly replenished by fresh arri- | Iam desired to assare you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 

son of the late Senator, of nis entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess and approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolin, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize me 10 express their approval. of your metallic cof- 

fins. Iam with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

Josep A. SCOVILLE, 

WaswniNagros, April 5th, 
| Messrs. Fisk amp Rivamosn, : 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
"ornamental “Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 

| cunvey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 

| 
| 
| 

| 
i 

to the Congressional Cemetery, ‘which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &e., 

H. Cray. D. AccHinsoy, 
Lewis Cass, ~~ A. C. GREENE, 
D. 8. Dickinson, Dan. Wigs TER, 
J W. Mason, J. M. BERRIEN, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. King, 
Henry Doge, 
W. P. Mangum. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

'V ERY respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant   Marion, March 21, 1859. 2-ly 

Mississippi Female College. 
|UNEER THE PATRONAGE OF TIlE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. | 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wa.CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Piofessor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Lettres. 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
C. C. CHURCHILL, Protessor of Music. 
MISS MARY A LYONS, Iustructress. in Mathe- 

matics and Music. 
MISS CAROLINE NS. WAY, lustructess in Latin 

and Buglish. 
MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

English, I'rench, Drawing, Painting and Em- 
broidery. 

JAMES C.DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

HENRY M. JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on Chemis- 
try. 

THOMAS W. WHITE, L. 1.. B., Lectareron 
Political Iconomy. 
HIE Scholastic: year, commences on the first 

Wednesday in September, and is divided into 
two Sessions, of five months each. I'he Course of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough uu Education as can 
be obtained inthe Union. ‘I'he College Edifice, just 
completed, is elegant aud commodious. The Boaiding 
Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—=where minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant 

attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fame 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Fach young Lady will furnish lier own towels and 
napkins. Pupils are received at any time, aud charged 

to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in cass of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
Academic Departinoat, per Session $12 00 
Collegiate, os se . 20 00 

Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 12 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 00 
Use of .“ “ “" 

Ornamental Needle Work, 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Oil, 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 
Board, Inc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 1 00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 
the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books er 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 
deposite must he made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10, *51. 

Marion Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
HE undersigned would respectfully inform his 
friends and the public generally, that he has bought 

out the above establishment, and intends cairying on 
the Tiuning business in all its branches. He hopes by 
a strict attention to business, and punctuality ia fulfilling 
all engagements and contracts, to be favored with a 
share of the public patronage. All orders from a dis. 
tance will be promptly atieaded to, and warranted to be 
done iu a substantial and workman like manner, at the 
customary prices on time, and at reduced rates for 
CASH. 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 
ment of ware, of every description, usually manufac. 

tured in a country shop, of our own make, which for 

neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 
ether factory in the State, and will be sold at the usual 
prices on time—but very cheap for cash. 

Call aud see us, and bring along the dimes, and you 
shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Peod- 
dlers not excepted. 

Shop three doors below the Messrs. Myatt's store. 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in the shop aad will 

be happy to see his old friends and customers. 
E, R. PARKER 

February 11, 1852. 48-3m 

y * 
JOHN 11. McCALL, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCL, 

MARION, ALA. 
\ ILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on as 

favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 

purchased eitherin Mobile or Selma—expense of trause 
portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warrauled 
to please, or they may be returned. 

March 10, 1852. 52-41 

CARD. 
INew Orleans Agency, 

For the purchuse of Piano tortes, other Musis 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 

HE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun- 

try; that he is located in this city, and ss prepared to 
attend. promptly, to» any business entrusted te him. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those who may require his services, and he 

can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, William Duncan, New Orleans. — 
Or he can be found, at the oflice of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Osleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 9,4, 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. Py KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

A Planters who are disposed to give us their 
business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 3,18 0. te. 

~ McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NLW ORLEANS 
Aug. 7.1850 RE 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

HE’ undersigued would respectfully call the atten 
- tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the aliove line to his establishment. His stock, he be- 
lieves, is the best in the Southern country, and lus prices 
the lowest. 
BOOKS. —Of every variety and description, und in 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS.—An extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS. —For 
every denomination of Christians. FamiLy BisLEs of 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His tock embraces every 

Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —AN the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
STATIONERY. —Every article of French, Eug- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery—a 
very fine stock. GoLp Vexs, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS.—Writing Desks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., made of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings. and Illustra- 
ted Books. 

BLANK BOOK S— Manufactured to order in any 
style. Record Books, Dockets, Tax Books, and every 
other kind of Books used by Sherifls, Clerks of Courts, 

      

&ec., made to any pattern. A large stock of Record | 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS —Ledgers, Journals, Casi, 

Invoice, Day Books, etc., of my. own manufacture, a 
very heavy assortinent always on hand. 
PAP ER.—Priuting Paper of ali sizes; Record Pa- 

per; French, Luglish and American letter paper, 
ruled or plain; Colored Papers 5 Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, cte. 
WALL PAP LIR.—Tousters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

Scenery Uaper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of material used in a Printing Office, always on hand: 
JOB PRINTING. —The best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plain and Faney Priuting, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING,—Pamph!ets, Music Books, Pe- 

riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
low ratzs, 

I~ Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 
yers, Physicians and Students, are assured Ir 18 THEIR 
INTEREST to cell and examine my stock and prices be- 
fore purchasing. ’ 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala, 

Murch 10.1852. H2-%m 
  

DENTAL SURSIRY 
R. 8. BALL. Surcroy Denpsy pert 
located at Marion, Alabama, Office anergy 

I King House, where Ladics ang Gent) n the B; 
at all tunes obtain his professional seryigen © 

Dental Surgery in all its various oe 
practised in. the highest degree of 
which the arthas yet attained, 
tion invited to the fact, that by 
importantimprovementin the 3 rt of s 
Teeth, used only by himself, Dr p, one Py 
advantage over other oper 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers 
: . v > Sare his printed Circular, or to any one of the rorerrad ot ber of persons in this cominunity for Who im, already performed Dental operations he hag 
U5" Alloperations warranted 
Particular references, by 
Gen. E. D. King, Judge ] 

Sherman, J. R. Goree,Bsq., Rey, J H De 53 Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jeweyy pot '0 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. Fp 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev D g : Dy - Dr. 

Marion, March 12th, 185]. Sparrow, 
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BA RRY & Bo aa, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, (Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
B35 The usual accommodat 
Dee. 1, 1851 

RERTg, 

ions offered to patrong, 
dif 

ee —— ey 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common St's., 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. : 

\ VE DER NR meme =n a AJAND P. BB 12TRR, 
Corner Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. ] 
FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Music ; comprising Latip, 

Greek, French, Spanish, and English School Books ; 
Children’s Story Books and Toy Books 3 Miscellaneous 
Books, and Books for Libraries. 

Is" Country Merchants are invited to call and exe 
amine the assortment and prices. 

February 13; 1852. 48-tf 

THOS. & JAS. 1. ADAMS. 
GROCESS. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, Ara. 

35 ‘THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will be in the 
abov - house the present Season, and respectfully soli- 
cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his 
personal attention to the filling of their orders, and dige 
patching them in good condition. 

Jaa. Ist, 1852. 44-41, 

CARD. 
PLY A. BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the cite 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 
tu town, and offers his professional services atall 
hours, His residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 

Marton, Jun. 29th 1851. ‘ 48-ly. 

RY, BLISS & CO, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
GAIN trader thanks to their many friendsand 

A public, inn Alabama and Mississippi, and ask | 
to call attention to a large and well chosen stock of 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
article usually Kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Giass, White lead, Oil, and a superior 

FireProof Paint. Our prices shall be in sfrict 
justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

November 3. 1851. 48-tf 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 

JR ecirunLy sulicits a share of public 
patronage, 

Himself. 1 50-tt 

NOTICE, 
HE undersigned, has, this day, disposed of his en: 
tire Stock of Goods to W, M. & Geo. CatLis— 

All persons indebted to me, either by note or acoou ty 
are most respecifully invited to call and settle~At 
present, J muy be found at the Counting- Room of my 
successor —duding temporaly absence, my books and 
accounts snay be found in their hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 
Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. ¢ 

WI also give notice that we have this day pur 
chased of J. Cath his Sock of General Merchandise § 
consisting of such Goods as ave adapted to this market, 
and, for the next two months, will offer any, or ally 
of our Goods at a small advance above actual” cost— 
We also with pleasure annource to all concerned (which 

is every body), that we have reuted the Store House next 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & ‘T'utt, where, at all 
suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition to 
please tho-e favoring us with a call. 

WAM. M. & GEO. S. CATLIN. 

avian Jan. Ist, 1852 45-ti 

Just Received—Stoves! Stoves!! 
WwW E now ofter for sale a large assortuient of Stoves 

among which will be found the Iron Sides, Iron 
Witch Cooking Stoves, &c., of the latest patterns 
Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited for 

this market. All of which being received direct from 
the Manufactory, will be sold on as reasonable terms 

as they could be had in Mobile. 

J. For CAsAH ONLY. By E.R, PARKER. 

Marion, March 24, 1852. 23m. 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

WAR OULD respectfully inform the citizens of 

Marion and environs, that they have chang 

ed thie style of the firm of ki. LOVELAND& CO. 

The business in future will be conducted ander the 

style and Fir of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 
We take this occasion to teeder our sincere thangs 

to our many customers who hase hitherto patios 

ised us—and pledge our best efforts to serve them 
for the future in such a manner as to give the fuk 

est satisfaction. on ( 

We will keip constantly on hand ali anvicles®h 

Furniture of our own manufacture, which we wl 

sell at better bargaias than any other housa in the 

Southern cousitry. 

We have a ry Hearse and are prepared at ll 
tires to furnish Fisks Metalic Burial Cases, Ma- 

hogauy and Covered Coffins at the shortest nojice. 
> £. LOVELAND, 

J. 1. LOCKWOOD. 

Naverher 26 1RG1. 
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